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all rood and ee anomie ally-
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county and ci'y taxes.
If you pay your taxes before
Nov. 1 you will ret a two-per-
rent discount. And, in those days,
two percent is two percent.
If you fail to pay your coun-
ty taxes by Jan. 1, 1957, a two
percent penalty is added. If you _ y Brien and Louis O'Daniel,
fail to pay them by Feb. 1. a six; both of Benton.
percent penalty is added:
The City of Penton, howeve:.
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BENTON MAN AT SARASOTA
r1sHING AWARD WON BY
'wbtlly): OPEN 
Sarasota, Fla.--Winner Hai
weekly trout fishing award at
the Sarasota Terrace Club her-
this week was Elmo Mahoney of
Benton, Ky.
Mahoney, a guest at club.
inhere he and Mrst Mahoney are
vacationing, won the award with
a string of 24 trout he boated
during a sinnle day's effort! in
the Gulf of Mexico.
ie
School Pupils
Are Examined
For Bad Teeth
GRAND CHAMPION DUROC boar at the 1956 Illinois
The .Benton-Marshall County State Fair was the senior spring boar, King Reed, owned
Health Department launched it ; by William Lehrilann of Plesant Plains, Ill. This boar was
dental health program this week.
It. C. Walker, administrator, an- -sold after the show for $2;500 to Foster 4 Star Farm, M
ay-
hottneed. field, Ky.
School pupils in all grades I
'0'A will be included in the pro-
Benton and Calvert City pa- Child Burned to Death
oils were screened Monday en
Mrs. Fay Prince of the local hea
department and
Stephenson of the State Health As Fire Destroys Home Miss Cheri!' t;
Department.
of the 676 pupils checked, On- Challis Eugene, six-year-old The father, Robert Powell, 43,
ly 226 were found to be. appar- son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pow- burned both hands in rescuing
ently normal. The pupils were ell, died of burns received when his children. Mrs. Powell also
issued cards and instrueted to the faahly's five-room frame was injured by the flames,
see private den'ists. %Visite cards house and contents were des- They were notified by a nei-
indicate norm:i1, blue represent troyed by a flash fire in Mt. ghbor that their house 
was
cavities, and pink represent in- Vernon, Ill., on Sept. 2. burning.
fection or ierious Mr. l'owell, his wife and five Robert, who was serious
ly
Miss Stephenson. in class- children occupied the house. Mr o. burned, has improved rapidly
room talks, emphasized three Powell first noticed the fire and and will recover. .
points; retsular visits to the den- raid ;the front of the house was The family lost everyth
ing,
last, regular brushina of teeth in flames. She arabhed three of house, furniture and 
clothing.
and elimination of sweets from the children and he took one The Powells are forme
r Mar-
diet. eat of the burning residence. shall County residents.
They returned for Challis Eu- The child who died is 
a great
gene and .saw him standing in erandchild of Mrs. Dor
a Lents
front of a flaming window. 1 hey of Benton.
I pulled him through the window Another son. 
Edward Thur-
ncl carried him to a hospital, man, was not at hom
e.
but lie died a few hours later. Funeral and buri
al services
Another son, Robert Elwood, for the Powell child 
were held
v. as badly burned on the chest Thursday, Sept. 6, 
in Mt. Ver-
and arms, non.
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, r will be held at
:14 Schoel on Fri-e:elst. 11, at 73Q
lftlic is invited 'o
h Is sponsored by
it SLATEDg Will 
3,:r.,;; eta 7ir odh'ocluotshcetrpewi ho k4 e
begin on
John Morgan of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Bentoa
Saturday.
William Washburn of Rotate 4
was a Saturday shopper in Ben-
ton.
an
Friday night, Sept. 28, at the
by the P-TA, will start at 7 
p.m.
cff to the highest bidders. 
The
program.
A box suppr will be held
lIrewers Grade School. The
vent, which is being sponsored
The Marshall County School
Band will play for the occasion
,
and Brewers punils will pr
esent
a program of entertainment.
The boxes will be auctioned
W. C. Cox of Rotate 3 was in
town Saturday on business.
The T. J. Bakers Will
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Baker of
Benton Route I were honored on
their golden wedding anniver-
) ary last Sunday, when approx-
imately 135 guests visited in
their home at Brewers during the
afternoon.
They were presented with two
platform rockers by their neigh-
bors and friends.
Neighbors also baked a de,
licious wedding cake, and the
cake and punch were served to
those attending.
The afternoon was spent by
the guests in conversation 
and
sisiting with Mr. affel-Mrs. Ba
ker.
ATTEND MAYFIELD EVENT
Four county federation cha
ir-
men and Miss Sunshine 
Colley,
attended the district *federatio
n
meeting in Mayfield on 
Sept.
11. They were: Mrs. B. 
L. Tre-
vathan, publicity; Mrs. L. L
.
Higgins, reading; Mrs. Joe Bran
-
don, substituting for the 
citi-
zenship chairman; and Mi
n
Elizabeth Watkins, members
hip.
O'Daniel, Volney Brien
Lead County Campaign
Appointment of co-chairmen activities in the 
county for the
to direct the Democratic cam- entire 
Democratic ticket, includ-
paign in Marshall County was ing Adlai
 Stevenson and Estes
announced this week by William Kefauver, 
the nominees for pre-
. Young, state campaign chair- rident and 
vice president, Sena-
man. 
tor Earl C. Clements and former
The co-chairmen will be Vol- Governor 
Lawrence W. Wether_
by. the nominees for the U. S.
Senate, and Congressman Noble
.T. Gregory, the Democratic
 
nominee for re-election to the
Box Supper Will be 
House of Representatives in the
First District.
"Under the leadership, imme-
Held at Brewers Ciate steps will be taken to car-
ry the full Democratic ticket
School on Sept. 28 to a sweeping victory on Novena-her 6", Young said.
The state chairman added he
has been assured that the Coun-
ty will send a large delegation
to the opening of the state De-
mocratic campaign, which will
be held Tuesday, Sept. 18. at 3
p. m. (Central Daylight Timei
at Shelbyville.
O'Daniel and Brien urge Mar-
shall County Demorrats to stand
united and to give their full
public is invited to attend the su
pport to the entire ticket of
the Democratic Party.
HUBERT DITNN TAKES
OVER SERVICE STATION
Hubert Dunn has purchased
the Draffenville Service Station
located on Route 7 and has as-
sumed active management el
the business.
The station was formerly op-
erated by Edwards 8i Mitchell.
Mr. Dunn invites his friends
and past customers of the sta-
tion to visit him in his new lo-
cation. He will sell Shell 011
products and also Goodyear
tires.
SCALE CLUB FORMED
A new Homemakers Club was
organized at Scale on Wednes-
day, Sept. 5. We are glad to wel-
come this new group in our
county. Other interested women
should contact their home agent
if they want a club in their
community.
Nichols
Funeral is
Conducted
W. W. !Willie) Nichols, 86.
died at 4 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 9,
on Benton Route 6.
Mr. Nichols was a member of
the Mt. Moriah Primitive Bap-
tist Church and was one of the
oldest citizens of the communi-
ty. He was a charter member of
the Old Southern Harmony
Singers.
. Funeral and burial services
Isere held Tuesday afternoon at
the church, of which he was a
member, wi'h the Revs. Arlie
I.arimer, Russell Beshear and
Eddy Beshear officiating. Burial
was in the Fooks Cemetery, with
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Homo
;n charge.
Grandsons served as pall-
bearers.
He is survived by three sons,
C. D. Nichols of Benton Route 6,
E., L. Nichols of Route 4 and T.
H. Nichols of St. Louis, Mo.; fou -
daughters, Mrs. Nina Joyce c!
Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Cora Mae Fu-
qua of Route 6, Mrs. Viola Means
of Hardin Route 1 and Mr.:
Maxine Story of St. Louis, Mo.'
13 grandchildren and six great
grand children.
Mr. Nichols and his wife mins
d from Route 6 to Benton af-
ter he retired as a farmer. They
lived here until after the death
of Mrs. Nichols a few years are
Reunion Held
By Kin of Late
Bolen Jones
JOHN SHERMAN COOPER
THRUSTON MOIY.TON
The following persons held a Cooper and Morton to
family reunion picnic recently
at the Kentucky Lake Stale
Fark Shelter House. They are
the children, grandchildren and
v 
• • 
great grandchildren and their
families of the late Bolen Jones, John She eel's Coopee an] strictly a hand-shaking tour 1,1
who was a life-time resident of which the candidates wish. 
ty
meet personally as many people
as possible.
Cooper, of Somerset, Ky., is a
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Ru- shaking tour of the Purchase. former In S. Senator and 
for-
dolph; Mr. Reed Jones and clan- The twn candidates will ar- mer U. S. Ambassador to Indi
a
ghters, Norma Jean and Janice;
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones and 
rive in Ben'on at 1:30 o'clock He is considered Kentucky's too
ml the afternoon. They will meet ;:epub'ican vote getter.
children, Martha aria Michael: with Republeen leaders here Morton. of Louisville, is a f
or-
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rudolph and and then will visit personally emir assistant secretary of 
state
children. Patty and Jackie. with as many voters of the coon I ender U. S. Secretary Dull
es. He
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson ty as pessfann considered one of Louisvi
llea
Marshall County.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jones and
(laughter. Nancy, of Detroit,
, and children, Edna Mae and
• 
There will be no speeches and outstanding young leaders. H
e
Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Edison
Burkeen; Mr. and Mrs. Hattie 
no luncheons, because this is is an attorney.
Johnson and daughter, Marilyn, I
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Puckett, Mrs. Max McClard
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Jones; Mit Sharpe "3 7la1 - i.. _ _ :1/2.
chil-
dren, Esther Fay end Bruce; 
Of Palma Dies in aand Mrs. J. D. Usrey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Holland 
Ur es Ad 70"
and three children; and Mr. and
children.
School BoacisMrs James Johnson and three
Edward Henson's
Wife Dies, Burial
isTt Benton Sept. 19
Mauston Morton, Republican
Party candidates for the U. S
Senate, will visit Benton on
Wednesday, Sept. 19, on a hand-
Scheduled Today
Mrs. Elizabeth Henson, 53, wife
of Edward Henson, Hardin, died
It 5:10 a. m. Wednesday at Mur-
ray Hospital.
Funeral services were schedul-
ed for 2 p. nt. today (Thursday)
at the Hardin Church of Christ,
with Charles Sumrall officiating.
Burial, by Collier and Peak, was
to he in the Edwards Cemetery.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Clay Johnston of Benton Route
1: one sister, Mrs. Java Henson
re Hardin Route 1, and a half
sister, Mrs. Irene Hargrove of
Hickman.
COUNTY WOMEN WILL
GO TO MEETING IN TEXAS
Several Marshall County wo-
men will attend the National
Home Demonstration Council
meeting in Texas on Sept. 22-26.
They are:
Mrs. Genella Lawrence, Mrs,
B. L. Trevathan; Mrs. Genie Ed-
wards; Mrs. R. A. Purvis; Mrs.
Laverne Moore; Mrs. Mayme
Ruth Moore; Miss Norma Jean
Jones, extension secretary; and
Sunshine Colley.
Miss Colley wishes she could
Let two more to make it ten,
Let her know if you cah go.
TIRE AT STAVE MILL
A sawdust fire Monday nignt
at the West Kentucky Stave
Mill on the eastern city limits
cf Benton was quickly extin-
guished by the Benton Fire De-
partment. Last week ,the Fire
Department made a run to ex-
tinguish a grass firs.
!The Sherne Geride Schaal
is -TA he'd Rs first nmetina of
I !lc. v. a- 1.1.-t Monday night at
the school buildine.
The new imesident. Ter:-ell
Hill. presided. Plans of tor the
new year's work were disemeed.
Several views were expressed
fin the school bond is.sue to be
voted on Oct. 5. The Sharpe
F-TA heartily endorsed the plan
and urges everyone to support
it.
Other officers of the grog:,
are:
Dorse O'Dell, via" esesidenn
Mrs. Reece Pareett, seeeeterY:
end Mrs. B. L. in-se's, treasur,r.
The next meeting will be he!,1
Monday nieht, Oct. 1.
Mrs. Billy Peak is
Hostess to Group
Of Junior Women
Mrs Billy Peak wa, hostA to
'Paducah Hospital
ates. Mabel McClard, 49, of
Palma. died at 5:40 a.m. Wed-
re:day at the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah. She was the wife
f Max McClard.
Funeral services will be 'held
this afternoon (Thursday) at
the Filbeck-Cann Chapel, with
Rev. Charles Lynn officiating.
Purial will be in Wilson Ceme-
tery.
She wee a. member of the Pal-
ma Methodist Church.
Survivors, beside! 'he husband,
r re her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Sid NValker of Palma; two dau-
-! ters. Mrs. E. G. Iverlett and
Mies Judy McClard of Paducah
' 'reit Route: two sons, Gene and
Billy McClard of Palma; and
three si ters. is. John Zeolla
nf Semen,- N. Y., Mrs. H. B.
Landrum of Union City, Tenn.,
rid Mrs. Melvin Jourdan of
' enesa, Calif.
Mrs. Lillie Dick of Hardin was
it visitor in the home of Mrs.
Laura Smith Saturday after-
noon in Benton.
executive members and commit-
tee chairmen of the Benton Wo-
Sept. 6.
man's Club last Thursday night, Homemak.2rs
The group discussed plans and
club during the coming year. Gather He reto be liroeeht lmfere the
Present at the se,. yr. were
Mesdames Don Shrecle Juts
Owens, Charles Kemp. Terry
Burnett, Don 114"1.'•:' Carl 0'-
Daniel, Bobby Puiteet. Gene
Militate James Thompson,
Charles Jackson„Pures A, Hol-
land, Jack Thenansen, W. J.
Brien Jr. and the hostess.
•
EAS3 atN STAR -0 rt.rCle
Benton Chapter No. 305, Order
of the Eastern Star, will meet
Monday night, Sept. 17, at 7:30
o clock at the Masonic Hell. Of-
ficers will be elected, and all
members are urged to be present,
•
Build Maithia'
Alb A4441-1-7 edit
Build Marshall
• Colinty And It
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Number 17
New Chamber of
(ammo to PV
Off!" rs Sept. 21•
The Mar hall County Chamber ly ills the goal being sulfa
ef C.ornmerce, which has been 'membership on a county..
•;n the proceis of re-organiza- hasis to enable the chambe
t1on for some shnnths, at long employ a feill time, expendn
last promises ft:Mlle:sent of the executive director.
o hosts on the part of the tem- With the as urance of !
earary officers, struction of Barkley Dam
A meetiag has been scheduled , the Cumberland River, it
I. ir Friiiay. Sept. 21, at the Ben- most urgent that we have a fu
ton Community Building at 7:39 ly organized and properly super:.
tin. !CS 1 a at 'which nominats vised Chamber of eCommerce
inn; committee will present a Marshall County in' or '
frill list of permanent officers, continue the fine proms
:.;eluding chairmen of several development of recent s!
imp; aaant committees. EVERY CITIZEN of M:
The nominating committee County who is interested 1 , ' I
will have 'he names of promin- program is not only invited l•
rest cinzens of Marseall Counait, ;urged to attend this meetit !
niso will have been contacted Sept. 21 at 7:30 p.m. (C81 .•
end found willing to accept these the Community Building 1
haportant positions prior to the Benton.
riectinir, to fill tbe followina
offices: President; First vice-
president in. charge of member- • r-1 11
ship; second vice-president as 1.1SS 0.t ey
arge of activities; treass,re:.
end secretary. Chairmen for the
following proposed committees
al o be recommended by S Honore:.the nominaaina committee: in-
!diistfial committee; tourist pro-
!motion committee; agriculture F
!committee; highway committee:
!education committee.
! After the election of of iicers Marshall County Holm
and committee chairmen, plane Sunshine Colley will be I!win be considered at the meet-
*or distinguished see, le
Ing for a membership campaign
 ennual convention of tin
Agents Association in (.h. ...t,
Oct. 28-31.
Miss Cblley was chosen for ra
ignition because of her 0.
standing service and devotion
the aims and ideals of the '
tension service,
Sixty-eight other agents
eluding the McCracken
scent, will be honored a;
convention.
Miss Colley is a 1927 gracile- s
rf the University of Kenna
and later received her Me tt
lsegree there. Before coming 3
this county, she washome am. t
in Bel anikyasey Counties.
Under her leadership here. '
!arm families have complet ii
their goals in the Fa-ns
eme Development Club. 7
youngsters are enrolled in ' 6
1- Clubs, and there are :
Homemaker Clubs with a me: -
her hip of 400 women.
Miss Colley is active in al C
end church affairs, has a cis y
radio column and a'so sure
newspaper column. Her p
tar interest Is better ma
end she has stressed the e
raw fruit and vegetable, s
school lunches as well as . a
home meals.
or 'Work
Revival to Start
Sept. 23 at Sharpe
Church of Christ
A series of gospel meet" s
will start Sunday, Sept. 23. t
the Sharpe Church of C111;
The meetings will contal :e
through Sept. 30.
Evangelist will be Jewell '
Norman of Metropolis. DI
Services will be held each .
ening at 7:10 o'clock, Dayti
Saying Time.
The church and pastor, : o
Morris, invite everyone to . !'
tend.
TEACHER IS NEEDED
A teacher is needed badly
the fifth grade at Gilberts,
School. Anyone interested in
job is requested to contact
Mice of County School Ste'
intendent Holland Rose.
Six homemakers irons each of
the 21 Homemaker clubs will
neet Monday, Sept. 17, at 10 o'.
clock at the Community Build-
ing. The entire group of 126 vim -
men a'ill meet and hear a taik
by Mrs. Florence Bennett, Me-
Cracken County home agent.
Later each officer will meet
,N it h the county leaders, as fol-
lows: a
Citizenship chairman, Mrs.
Woodrow Hill; publicity chair-
man, Mrs B. L. Trevathan;
membership chairman, Miss
Leaders to
on Monday
Elizabeth Watkins and rend
chairman, Mrs. L. L.'Higgin-
The president, and sena, *-
les will ; study paeliamern y
procedure with Mrs. Bennett.
This group will have a r `-
luck meal, and then in the . 1-
ternoon the advisory eau' il
will meet. Last year's club pr :-
dents and county officers 11
make plans for the annual nie -t.
ing in October. The new o 1-
cers will have an opportunity 0
observe the Marshall Coin ,y
Homemakers Advisory CourAl
In action.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentuc..g, September 13, 1956
__Agar Lovett Buried
Edgar B. Lovett,, 49, died Sun-
c Ay, Sept. 9, at the Baptist Hos-
p.tal in Paducah. He had been
hi ill health for several monthS.
He formerly, lived in the Ham-
lt.t community in Marshal
ounty before moving to Padu-
c.ch where he had lived for the
ast six years. He worked for
,e State Highway .Department
this county for several years.
1.e and his family also lived in
I etroit for about, 10 years.
He was a member of the Ham-
t Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife and
tie son, James Lovett of Padu-
ah Route 2; two brothers, Joe
Lovett of Benton and-Elzie Lov-
ett of Hardin Route 1; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Pearl Holley of Ben-
ton, Mrs. Tom Burd of Benton
Route 3, Mrs Denny Gillihan of
Benton Route 5 and Mrs. Dent
Edwards of Paducah Route 2,
father, Ed Loyett of Benton Rt.
5 and his step-mother, also one
grandchild, Dian Lovett of Pa-
ducah.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Ham-
let Baptist Church with the
Revs. J. J. -Gough, Harry Mead-
ows and Eugene Allen officiat-
ing. Burial was in. the Hamlet
Cemetery, with the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Clark Homemakers
Will Meet With
Mrs. Alton Anderson
The Clark Homemakers Club
will hold its regular monthly
meeting Thursday, Sept. 27, at
the home of Mrs. Alton Ander-
son. Potluck lunch will be serv-
ed at the noon hour,
New officers of the club are:
Mrs. Tommie Wyatt, president;
Mrs. Clete Collie, vice president;
and Mrs. Robert Turner, secre-
tary. They 'will be in charge of
the business session.\ The lesson will be on clothing.New members are espe iallywelcome at this meeting as theclub is beginning a new y ar ofwork.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton. Ky. Entered as secon class
matter May 30, 1937, ati the
postoffice at Benton, Ky.
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1
year in Marshall County; $2 pe
year in Kentucky and $3 lie
year outside of Kentucky:
Woodson Cross and '
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers
Courier Classifieds Pay -
•-.1••
ALERT TODAY - -
ALIVE TOMORROW
THIS IS
NATIONAL CIVIL DEFENSE
WEEK!
SEPTEMBER 9-15
We Urge You to Take Part by Recognizing
Your Own Civil Defense Unit
Help All You Can, Financially and by Work
We Congratulate the Marshall C ounty Civil Defense Unit and its Leaders
The BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
.•••••••••
3IEN1BEIt FDIC
V
SENSATIONAL MILL
PURCHASE OF 10,000 YARDS
FAMOUS "BERNARD WOLFMAN"
DEVONSHIRE FLANNEL
REGULAR 1.99 YD. 45" DEVONSHIRE
FLANNEL
Truly the Greatest Purchase we have made this season .. . Finest qual-
ity Rayon and Acetate Flannel. Soft, fleecy feel . . resembles fine wool
Long wearing 2 ply yarns give luxurious full body,. . . and lasting
wrinkle-resistance. For Dresses, Suits, Skirts, Jumpers, Slacks. Hand
washable, in 18 new fall colors.
• TEBELIZED for Tested Crease resistance
• Guaranteed Moth Proof
• Color Fast to Sun
• Guaranteed Hand Washable
18 NEW FALL COLORS
* British Oxford
* Teal - Black .
• Brown
• Mist Rose
* Copper
• Feather Grey
• Black - Royal
• British Brown
* ?mink Blue
• Rust - Black
• Cadet Blue
* Feather Tan
• Mist Blue
* Bottle Green
• Navy
• Charcoal
• British Green
• Black
• 45" Wide
• Feels and looks like wool
• This seasons most wanted fabric
• Save $1.22 on every yard you buy
Special Purchase. . . From one of America's largest importers — — —
500 Only — — Reg. P.98 Imported
PEARL COLLARS
Save $2.00 on these fine imported Pearl Collars, perfect fashion accessory for a
quick change. These collars will add elegance to sweaters, basic costumes. White
Pearls on white, pink and blue satin.
C
"Mill-Outlet of the World's Finest Fabrics"
REMNANT HOUSE
129 S. FIFTH ST. PADUCAH, KY,
Open Friday Evenings 'Til 8:30
WHOLE
GET
HANCOCK'S
BAcK-ToscHooL
FOOD
SPECIALS
IEFIS11125
PURE PORK I 
FIELD'S WORTHMORE
SAUSAGE LB. • • • • 19c I BACON Lb. Layer ..... .
• U. S. Grade 'A' Chunk Style
ROAST pound 39c
PUFFIN BISCUlfS can 10(
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR
25 LB. Plain Bag
s1.89
Self Rising, 25, lbs.. $1.95
WITH THIS COUPON
KLEENEX
400
Count
Box
Expires Sat. Night Sept. 15th
19c
FRESH PORK
LIVER
LB.
19'
Sno Crop Frozen
STRAWBERRIES
BOX 25c
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
lb. 10c
Bush's 300 Size Can
HOMINY6 FOR 39c
U. S. NO. 1 WHITE
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 39c
COUNTRY STYLE FIELD'S
BUTTER 1/2 lb. Pattie THREE 
BROTHERS
rh Lb' Loaf33c BREAD 17
ALL FLAVORS
CHEWING GUM
CANS
LUCK TUNA
RITZ CRACKERS
box
RMOURS STAR
59c TAMALES
KITCHEN(R A F49c T
,4 01. B11
lb. 35c
HEINZ 
CATSUP
Can... 1
BLACKEYE — Packed From 
trcsc
1300 Size Can .
3 POUND CAN
SNOWDRIFT
STOKELY CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
KRAFT'S — Apple, Grape, Elderberry
.. • 79c' JELLY 10, Oz. Glass
KITCHEN CHARM,
WAX PAPER
15
NO. 2 CAN BREAST OTHICKEN
• • 29C1TUNA Can
BATH SIZE LUX
TOILET SOAP 2
SAVE 23:- — NEW BLUE RIBBON .
23c :TISSUE 4 Rolls..
33
35
I ARGI BOX
For 27c' RINSO BLUE 3
Hancock's Food Center
2193 BRIDGE ST. PADUCAH,
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Presbyterians of
Calvert to Erect
Church Building
Plans for the construction of
a $40,000 church building for
the. First Presbyterian Church at
Calvert City are in the prelim-
inary stage.
The plans are being prepared
by Johnson Sz Seay, Paducah.
The plans call for a chapel,
Sunday School rooms, kitchen
and banquet - area. and nurser.
A _sanctuary would be added
later.
V. DUCKETT
REALTORS —
CALVERT CITY
FOR YOUR APPROVAL
ETREET _ Calvert Heights-Van Ness-2 bed-
s" , kitchen, dialing roem, living 'room-all large
los Garage attached. Beautifully lahdscaped.
• uL000 down. balance F.H.A. germs like rent.
cIRCLE-Calvert Heights-New 3 bedroom brick,
oxt..1.ficely landscaped. A bargain at only $13,500.
a G. I. terms.
s/RErr—Calvert Heights-WesneralThis rahn has
yggitfred to another plant. 2 year old brick home,
sag $16,000-corner lot, 3 bedreoms, garge, gas
%oak floors, insulated, is being offered at sacrifice
of of only $13,750. Conventional, F'.1I.A. or GI loan.
payments like rent.
STREET-New 3 bedroom brick, carport; fine
.0.1. or F.H.A. loan if desired. $13,500.
STREET-New, not quite completed. You choose
0, color, etc. 4 bedroom stone and frame. Price
falla Only $600 down, closing cost included, on GI
DRIVE-new, not quite completed. You choose
color and landscaping. 3 bedrooms. Priced for
kichate sale at $11,500. On G. I. Loan. $500 down
*dosing cost. Balance che.ii.er than rent.
ERIET-Near Catholic Church and school, 2 bed-
witiOdem frame, 5 years old and in excellent con-
Price $7,000 if sold in 15 days. $500 down, balance
k rent
STREET-Whitney-3 bedroom Calvert Heights all-
aim home. Just redecorated. Leaving town due to
transperred to an Lake. Ohio. Sacrifice price
r2. low down pa 20 year F.H.A. loan. Monthly
rzents leas than r .
STREET-Davts-Neat and nice modern 2 bed-
= home. Occupancy within 60 days. Price $6,500.
.; SUBDIVISION-2 room house, needs repairs:
l50. Near industrial plants. Total price $1,550.
8l00 down, balance $30 per month on land con-
Call Jack Karnes, EXpre..s 5-4545 or EXpress
after 5 p.m. today.
000SE-70 acres. 1 mile from Kentui•ky Lake.
/13 feet off new Kentucky Dam to Paducah U.S.
EVIMIY. Price $7,500. $1,000 down, balance :$50 per
Call or see H. V. Duckett. EXpress 5-4545.
VEN-Oue of the city limits, 2 bedrooms, all
5)X211-jllSt being built. You choose paint color.
▪ 1:150 down, balance $35 per month and interest..
STREET-Calvert eights. Large living room, laige
=arit with built-in knotty pine cabinets, dining room,
elms, den or additional bedroom, closests In every
tnoft, hardwood floors, tile bath, custom made
canieted wall-to-wall, completely modern in-
*110w price natural gas heat. Sealed garage at -
klet Big lot with hedge and landscaping. Price $17,000,
ash, balance F.H.A. loan,
ITR8ET-KIng-2 bedroom home, hardwood floors,
Insulation, oil floor furnace, plenty of closets,.
cabinets; garage. Priee $8,500. F.H.A. or GI.
FlXIGHrS-BROOICHAVEN-ADAMSTOWN
GLENHAVEN
*et City Residence Lots. $250 to $2,500. Terms
don, balance very low monthly payments. Get
*id for and we will help you build and finance
home,
BUSINESS PROPERTY 
Y FINE business location very close to
millleansu joola: filling station, living quarters,c
8ITE-110 acres adjoining National Carbide
• Prket 02,000 cash. Call H. V. Duckett, EXpress
lar-Caivert City business center, Third street,
t/Iltryr-i0Wn owner will sell below market value
is a good investment.
„ business on Highway 95, 150 ft frontage.
▪ lisik $2,500.
Iturr
Street • adj oj ining school property.
4,000 this season. Other businesses reason
Price $13,000. Terms.
--.441MC3 RESTAURANT, also Filling station -
Ilatipplies-Also living quarters - in the
hoo. a`ze MY on U.S. 62 and 641, between Kentuc-
-" and Cumberland River. Now operating and
pyWit. Will show books and income state-
All hell Karnes, Calvert City, EXpress 5-4545.
,44 Car Lot at Calvert City. Finest location
!!'cl and Main. Small office building, water
7. RIO per month.
a V. DUCKETT
And Associates .
REAL ESTATE
JACK KARNES
REX ANDERSON
*RD SALTSGIVER
NEAL R. SEXTON
Calvert City, Ky.
CALL OR COALE OUT,TODAY
-010014-14t eves4
oy •
PIZZA MEANS PIECES OF
- DOUGH, AND OuR PIZZA1,0 PIE HAS BEEN A PARTY
FOOD IN SouTHERN
ITALY SINCE ROMAN
riMar
-MOD"
74
'4'"A('-1's "IP PeAkiOCIDC.,08:4,3; LIKING -1-1'
PIZZA, FiRsT
I IT FA5h:ON4BLE7HROUcIe-I OUT 11-41.1,17sEcp: THEN,
RE ruiouNc To A •reivat
HEet. Rpef POPUCARizE IT
Di Er LARLfzi Pe:D,44ftR;Y 
FO
-TicAn
O
's;
D
ro pHs
AND OLD. 7HEN4 IANG4IS
CONYINEryTAC CHEA: ilEcroRirolaRa
cOceRpoeNao/uNNpl FB co cy r•Amicope fizslutpi-
rwcAtes ow
e
-ç PREPARE,00/CKLY AND CASIO;
THE MHO; NEART ANCIENT
ROMAN Pirm, mom owe a
PACKAGE CONTAINING :
• upc,YEAS7,- ropten,
Copyright 1956,J.Y.Clarks SAUCE AND CHEESe
R. A. Foust Jr. of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Rush-
ing and son of Hopkinsville
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rush-
ing of Prirmbut g
Mrs. Raymond Harper, Patricia
Christinia and Jimmy arper ot
the Griggstown community
James Collins of Calvert City
was admitted this week to the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Courier Classifieds Pay
the way you
LOOK...
se)
the way you
SEE...•
The way you s?r . . .
you look . . can make all the
difference in the way you feel!
Properly prescribed eye glasses
may be your answer! Registeren
optician on duty.
NO MONEY
DOWN
50c a
14.50 Complete
The newest, smaitest frame
styles to make you look
yoer best!
J. C. GAT?. III-Optician
Paducah, Ky.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 8:30
FiNIER GLASSES on 
CREDIT!
Mrs. Verna Collins
Elected Matron of
Sharpe OES Group
Pearl Chapter No. 181, OES
met Monday evening at the Ma-
sonic Hall at Sharpe. Mrs, Annis
Brooks, worthy matron, presid-
ed.
The following grand commit-
tee members were welcomed'
Mrs. Mildred Culp and Mrs.
Clara Haney.
The annual election of officers
was held, with the following
Lew officers being elected: Mrs.
I erns. Collins, worthy matron;
Andrew Powers, worthy patron'
Mrs. Bertha Stinson, associate
matron; Albert Br(,oks, associate
patron; Mrs. Margaret Stewart,
conductress; Mrs. Louise Sulli-
van, associate conductress; Mrs.
Mildred Culp, secretary; Mrs.
Hazel Wood, treasurer.
Mrs. Collins, worthy matron-
elect, named the following ap-
pointive officers: Mrs. Mildred
Rickman, marshal; Miss Peggy
I ockett, Adah; Mrs. Mary Lou
Estess, Ruth; Mrs. Avis Brook.i,
Esther;' Mrs. Pat Stvenens, Mar-
tha; Mrs. Hazel Lockett, Electa;
Mrs. Pauline Lofton, warder;
and Robert Culp, sentinel.
Mrs. Brooks read her report
of the year's activities and an-
nounced that she will serve as
an assistant grand warder at the
grand chapter session in Louis-
ville in October.
A party w ill be held for M's,
Brooks on Saturday, Sept. 15, at
the Masonic Hall. There will be
an installation of the officers
en Sept. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. ()wen Dawes
nt Calvert City Route 2 wei.e
shoppers in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Rosa Burkhart and Mrs
Solon Burkhart of Benton Route
2 were shoppers in Benton Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Phillip Thompson of Rt.
I was a visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
buy a. car, 
()FINANCINGBefore you
check these *INSURANCE
icosts carefully PURCHASE PRICE<
1 T144."`A'ATE TAW
—INSURANCE
My Bank Plan may save
you money three ways!
See me before you buy your float car ... new or
used. Find out how you may possibly save as
much as $150 ... on financing costs ... on insur-
ance ... and on the purchase price of, the car
itself, by becoming a cash buyer. You may save
all three ways with "Bank Plan". Just a ;all from
you will bring complete information.
It Days to know your STATE FARM Agent
J. Homer Solomon, Local Agent
SOLOMON & McCALLUM
heck, chaplain; Mrs. Coleen Band 'Appreciation
Night is Held by
Calvert Lions Club
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
1020 Main Street Benton Phone LA7-3801,
striped
to
conquer
&11
shirt blouses
styled by PETER PAN
You'll star in these
stripes. Soft washab:e fine
combed cotton with dyed-to-match
lace accenting the bib and
collar. Pink, baby blue anu almond
Stripes on white. Sizes 28 to 40 S3.98
As advertised in SEVENTEEN
WOOL SKIRTS
Tweeds and Plains $8.98 - $10.9P
Open Every Night Til 9:00 P. M.
Use Our Layaway and Charge Accounts
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOP
DO JOE CLIFTON DRIVE • CARDINAL POINT SHOPPING CENTER
PADUCAH, KY,
The Calvert Lions Club Banal
Appreciation program was held
'last Thursday night at the Wo-
'mans Club community building
In Calvert City.
Calvert City won the Little
Lcague game between Calvert
mei Eddyville 5 to 4 as a part
of the program.
The Calvert City and Sharpe
bands played. Dave Brown was
'hand leader.
More than 100 children were
peesent. Cake and ice cream
were served to them
LEVIVAL SFr.VICES TO BE
HELD AT BRIENSBURIG
Sri: fl bur Churc'i
will begin a series of revival.;
services Sept. 16 and continue
through Sept. 17. Rev. B. R. Win-
chester, pastor of the Lone Oak
Baptist Chinch, win be the
vangelist and Garviee Dougla
of Lone Oak will lead the sing-
inc. Services will beheld each
day at 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
4 CST). The public is cordial
rivited to att, old al' 0: U..:
ices.
1 POWELL
COAL
CO.
- Warm Mor •
Stoves
- sand and Gravel
- Limestone Rock
- Fertilizers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, K'.
ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
BEN- MAR
Gill' AND 3EAUTY SHOPPE
Located in the New Building South Side of the Squaic
Next Door to L & L Office
COMPLETE LINE OF GIFTS -
COMPLETE BEAUTY SIIOPPE SERVICE
Mrs. Pat Warren, Manager Gift Shonpe
Mrs. Harry Hurley, Mrs. Joe Nall and Mrs. Emalie
Beauty Operators
• -0.4. am.110..", -Au 
10C161411ra. 
 
%gar .....11.111CIALUM1111116e_
) It's
For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMINGS
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
CALVERT CITY and BENTON
1
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway - Paducah, Ky.
Phone 24110
LAMPKINS
Benton
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Kentucky
•mr •••••11•1.
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER JOHNSON CO.
Calvert City and Benton
1
0,
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Mrs. James Goodman was ad-
:Med to the Fuller-Morgan
Hospital in Mayfield this week.
Violet Cander of Symsonia
l'oute 1 has been dismissed as
a patilent from the Fuller Mor-
gan Hospital in Mayfield.
Miss Johnnye Fay Farley, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Henton
Farley has gone to Bloomington,
Ind., to enter school at the Uni-
versity of Indiana.
country . . . featuring luxurious Cashmere-Wool fab-
ric. With its soft, chic roll collar, push-up sleeves,
and slit pockets, the casual sophistication is high-
lighted by the detailed stitching and three button clos-
ing. Truly, the prize of the Louis Marcus collection,
this leader in itypical cashmere styling is warmly in-
terlined for comfort. Choose from the elegant fall
shades of Grey, Natural, Navy, Red, Rosewood, and
Teal. Misses sizes 8 to 20.
Donath Skirts
for the Tall Girls
By All Means
Go To.
1955 CHEVROLET
One Ton Dual Wheels
1953 Gmc 2
-ton, long wheel base,
2
-speed axle, good rub- $1595.00
ber (8.25 tires). Perfect truck
1954 GMC 11/2 ton long wheel base $775.00
1953 CHEVROLET $675.00
Three-quarter ton, 4
-speed transmission
1952 CHEVROLET
1 ton Panel truck, like new
NOTICE OF
SCHOOL TAX ELECTION
Notice is herfeby given that
an election will be held in and
for the Marshall County School
District on October 5, 1956, be-
tween the hours of 6:00 AM and
5:00 P. M., Central Standafd
Time, to determine whether the
‘oters of said District are for
ur against the levying of an an-
nual special school building tax
rate of from five cents to thir-
ty five cents on each $100 of
property within the District sub-
ject to local taxation for a per-
iod of twenty (20) years, for
the purpose of providing for the
purchase or lease of school sites
and buildings, for the erection
end complete equipping of new
school buildings, for the major
alteration, enlargement and com
ttlele equipping of existing
' uildings, for the purposee of
retiring, directly or through ren-
tal payments, school revenue
bonds issued for such school
Luilding improvements and for
'he purpose of financing any
program for the acquisition, im-
provement or building of schools
and to accomplish any or all
of said purposes.
The question *hich will be
-Illamitted to the- voters of said
school district at said election
will be in the rollowing rarm:
Are you for or against having
;.n annual special building tax
rate of from five cents to thir-
ty-five cents on each $100 of
property subject to local taxa-
tion within the Marshall County
School District for a period of
twenty (20) years, levied for the
purpose of providing ;or the
Purchase or lease of school sites
and buildings, for the major al-
teration, enlargement and com-
plete equipping of existing build-
ings, for the purpose of retiring,
directly or through rental pay-
ments, school revenue bonds is-
isued for such school build-
ing improvements and for the
purpose of financing any pro-
gram for the acquisition, Int-
provemwt or .building of sch-
ools an to accomplish any or
all of said purposes?
Provisions will be made upon
the ballot for the voters of said
school district to indicate that
they are "FOR" or "AGAINST"
the levying of said annual spec-
ial school tax.
All oualified voters in said
Marshall County School Dis-
trict are hereby notified of such
election and -are requested to
vote upon said question.
This notice is given pursuant
to an order of the Fiscal Court
of Marshall County dated the
th day of September. 1956 to
which reference is hereby made
future details.
W. J. BRIEN, JP
Marshall County Court Clerk
Birthday Dinner is
Held in Honor of
Mrs. Enos Darnell
The relatives and friends ol
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Darnell ga-
thered at the Darnell home
Sunday, Sept. 9 to honor the
birth date of Mrs. Darnell. She
was 60 years of age.
She received many nice pre-
sents.
At noon a bountiful dinner
was enjoyed by all present. Mrs.
Darnell received many wall
wishes on her birthday and
guests expressed their desire for
her to have many more happy
birthdays.
Those present were Messrs an I
Mmes Kenneth Sholar, Richard
Hutchens, J. C. Darnell and chil-
dren, Will Gay, Rip Smith, Bart--
Smith, Dalton Henson of Ben
ton Route 5; Mr. and Mrs. Hurd
Darnell of Route 1.
J. D. Darnell of Benton; Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Darnell, Mr. 1
and Mrs. Billy Story of Route 7;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Snow and
children, Mr. and Mrs. C. M
Story all of Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs. H. A, Darnell of Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Chand-
ler, Mr. and 1Vrra. Thomas B
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. G. .1
Freeman all of Symsonia Route
1; Mr. and Mrs. Enos Darnell:
Alvin, Wayne, Stevie, Martha.
Margaret and Vera Snow; Linda,
Stevie and Carolyn Darnell.
Linda Faye Jones
Wed in Corinth to
Willie Robt. Young
Miss Linda Faye Jones became
he bride of Willie Robert Your 
of Benton Route 5 on Saturday. ,
Aug. 25th.
ThP double ring wedding cere-
mony was performed by a min-
ister in Corinth, Miss.
The attendants were Clark
Cothron and Joanne Jones. .
Mrs. Young was attired fo"
her wedding in a blue dress with
white accessories and wore a
white corsage.
Miss Ernestine Lyon of Frank-
fort, Ky., is visiting in the home
of Mrs. W. S. Stone and Mrs.
Genna.Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Larmar Gregory
of Charleston, W. Va., have re-
turned to Benton to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cromwell
cf Florida are making an ex-
tended visit in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leighton
Solomon in Benton.
1951 FOR D 1/2 ton, 6-cyl. $345.00
1950 FORD 1/2 ton, 8 cyl., heater,
 
$425.00heater 
/1950 FORD 1/2 top panel truck, -48 cylinder. 0,245.00
_F—..7111-•
F-5 dump truck, per-
1950 FORD fect condition good $595.00
111 /1949 CHEVROLET
1/2 ton deluxe cab
1949 FORD Walk-In Vanette,perfect condition
1955 CHEVROLET 2-dr., beaterWhite sidewalls  
1954 FORD Victoria, radio, heater
Fordomatic .... _ ... ......
1953 CHEVROLET 2-dr., radio, heaterWhite sidewalls
4-dr. sedan, radio, heater
White sidewalls 
Statesman Country Club, radio, heater, Hydro-
matic, tinied windows, one owner, perfect car 
1733 Kentucky Avenue, Paducah See One of The Following: Dial 3-6285
Weldon G. Wade, Gen. Mgr.; Vic Throgmorton, Sales Mgr.a. T. Lnne.noll rA;ngnin
UNITED
HOME FURNISHINGS CO.
219 B'way Paducah, Ky.
Register For FREE 21" GE Console TV
eseite***,*...1"••
Coulplete 9-1?c. 
Modern
Living, Room 
Outfit
2-Pc. 
Living ltoom 
or S,
S 
 
II
39
ofa Bed 
Suite
* 
Sofa 
Pilloows
* 3 
Matching Tables
* 2 
Ma.tching Lamps
OA 
Down 
Delivers'.
rfill Reg. 
Price S201.10
* Double 
Dresser, Mirror s 
Chest, Bookcase Bed
169
* 34.50 
Mattress and
Spring
sr 1)...N‘ii D. to, (l,
• 2 Fun Size Pillows
• z matching Lamps
HEAVYWEIGHT 
"GOLDSEAL,
Choice of CON
Patterns
9' 8.;N;
---Z' Widths square
HEAVY
WEIGHT
EEG. 1.09
(DrauiSatu day,sellpetl.d15)
Si
579.90 $ porn
4:
Value! De
;.Pc. Pearl 
Dinette:
*. 321:beci. ,D:zneer3
;.,35re48:4
t --•••• SUR S —
SlocL.s
tire, Moths nod 77
• Cleaned ,
Ready 1,
II 'hen IF,
• Contact (
Mort 00
Informal.
37-piere
Dinette Outfit
paha Courier, Benton, Kentue,g, September 13, 1956
e Lents and St. Louis
are United in Marriage
q.&3 Helen Church of Chr
ist, Spring and
of Mr. Blaine, St. Louis, with Albright
n.scher, SL 000dgian 
officiating.
leafs took The bride was gowned in 
a
; at the lovely 
patterned embroidered
CLOSET SPCE?
USE OUR NEW
STOLE
!or Tour Summer Garmen
ts
Dresses — Suits — Shorts
— 
Slacks
Fire, Moths and Theft!
For a. Large
36x1Sx11 inch
lox full
Solar Cleaning Charges
iesuranee protection up to S100.00•
• Cleaned and Finished
Ready to Wear
ll'hen Wanted
Notiffroe • Contact l's• or
More Detailed
Information
Downtown:
117 North
4th St.
Paducah, Ky.
1
Lice dress with a short sleeve
bodice dipping into the bouf-
fant skirt.
A hat of organdy held a full
tulle yell and she carried a bou-
quet of orchids.
Miss Marie Goteschild!
Miss Winoa Lewis were
}ride's maids. Miss Lewis
cousin of the groom.'
The bride groom, whose par-
ill's are Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
louts, St. Louis, formerly o
1- ,rdin, had as his in,t m:
ran 1.e:,ts, his broth
1 ;hers %%Tr., Voley Mr1,..
'Michael and Ronald Lents.
II* 1 he out-of-town rue ts were
I Mrs. Dora Lents, Penton; grand-
mother of the bridegroom, Mrs,
htla 
!' her of the groom, Mrs, A. N
Putman, Hardin: grandino.
Duke, Benton, Mrs. Glen Ed-
' wards, Hardin, and Charles W
Lents of Detroit, aunts and
uncle of the bridegroom.
and
the
is a
Mrs. Alice Estes
Funeral Conducted
At Oak!av,n Church
Mrs. Alice E tos, 73 years o:
iaTe, died at 12:35 a. m. Monday
19 at her home on Benton
Route 6.
She was a member of the •
Vaughn's Chapel Cumberland
resbyterian Church.
•Ehe is survived by her mr -
hand, Oscar D. Estes; a son,
Ruel Estes of Route 6; a sister.
Mrs. Clara Phelps of Route tl
itnd a grandchild.
• Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Oak-
:, rui Presbyterian Church, Bile-
ial was in the Oakland Cemete-
..;. Palibearercs were her pep-
The Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home was in charge of the ser-
vices.
Willie Rudolph of Sharpe visit
his si ter, Mrs. Henry Lovett.
Monday..
Ben Kanatzar an wife hay:
,:,one to Lexington, Ky., other(
'lc will go to school and she will
1.tt ach.
Mrs. A. B. Rhea. attended tiv:
I-tate Fair In Louisville last
week.
•
THE PURCHASE OF
The
DRAFFENVILLE
SERVICE STATION
Formerly Owned by Edwards & Mitchell
By
INERT DUNN
ilunn invites his friends to visit him in his new
location and also urges continued patronage
former owners.
A complete line of Shell Oil Products
• Goodyear Tires • Road Service
°Pen 5 A.M. Until 10 P.M. 7 Days a Week
affenville Shell Service
LA 7-9441 Route 7 Benton
PERSONALS
Mrs. General Harrison and
Mrs. Buster Roland left Monday
fur their homes in Detroit, Mich.
after spending ten days in the
I cane of their mother, Mrs. Rabe
Wyatt and attending funeral
•
ou Might
Run Over One Of Our
Customers
. .19.95 Jumbo Size
COOKER
FRYER
baIi Tourter
and burial services of their fa-
ther.
Hilda Freeman of Calvert - CI_
ty has been dismissed as a pa-
tient from. the 1. C. Hospital in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett E. Hen-
son of Route 5 were visitors in
Fully antomatic electric
cooker fryer at the world's
lowest price, fully guaran-
* It Cooks
• It Roasts
• It Blanches
* It Bakes
• It Fries
* It Stews
* It Serves
$7.90
BOYS' ARMY TWILL
JEANS
Union made with two back
pockets, two front slash
pockets, watch pocket. Gray
or tan, sizes 6 to 16. Per-
fect for back to school
wear.
Buy 
Them 
 
no
Now
Benton Monday afternoon. Mr.
Henson came by the Cour-
ier office to renew Ills subscrip-
tion while here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin
and Mrs. Lloyd Dublin were
shopping in Mayfield and Mur-
ray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy
have returned to Chattanooga,'
Tenn. after a weeks visit with
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin
were shopping in Lenten Sat-
Charles W. Lents has return-
Build Motidial
•Te Alb
rd to his home at C,
Mich. after visiting
Mrs. Dora Le.; in
Clint Johnson, M.
Johnson, James Jol.:
Jcan J. lin,son of I:
Monday shopping
Benton.
aniatterne=m0=1„
SHOP HERE RFT
Then i 11 Have the Lowest Prices 01 Earth
For Comparison! Let Us Prove It!
JOHN GREEN 426 BROADWAY2ND and KY. AV, PADUCAH
New Arrivals! Ciidls' hack to School
ESSES
• SIZES 3 to 6x-7 to 14 "
• TEEN-AGERS' 19. to 14
FAMOUS FABRICS
• Dan I Wrinkle Shed Ginghams.
• Stevens—Wrinkle Resistant Cottons.
MILLS—PAINT COX Prints
▪ LOWENSTEINS—BONNIE LASSIE PLAIDS
• MARCCUS B1ZOS.—.SMOOTH MAGIC
FABRICS
* GALEY & LORD—COMBED COTTONS
Corduroy
Playwear
" Infants' Crawlers — size
9 to 24 months.
* Child's Jimmyalls size
1 to 4 years.
" Children's Boxer Longies
sizes 1 to 6.
• IVashable Corduroys!
Sensational Values!
RED
NAVY
or
BROWN
$1.00
1v0111's MISSI S & GIRLS'
Genuine Leather
LOAFERS
• POPULAR PENNY LOAFERS
• PERFECT FITTING, NEW
GORE LOAFERS
* TRIMMED UP VAMP STYLES
• FAVORITES for SCHOOL WEAR
Sizes
I in 9
$21198
Values to $4.91,
* Black
• Brown
" Grey
• Red
Others
From $1.98
to $5.98
Glamorous but practical styles! Choose from
deep-toned colors that are tub fast.
Women's, Girls' 100% Hi-Bulk Orlon
FALL SWEATERS
Radiant new fall colors. Slip-
overs and cardigans. Choice
A' many neck styles. Simu-
lated jewel trims on many.
All sizes.
* Others from $1.93-84.98
$298
AND
SIA
...s.Nr -
Bolts 'n'.Bolts of New
P4 A '14 ZRI AL S
- —
America's most foremost beautitut cot-
tons from world famous mills.
• COMBED SANFORIZED
WOVEN GINGHAM
• REGULATED DARK
TONE COTTONS
• DEEP TONE EVERGLAZED
COTTONS
• DRIP & DRY SANFORIZED
FALL PRINTS
• 45" WOVEN SUITINGS
• ITALIAN STRIPE IVY
• LEAGUE PRINTS
rib TYROLEAN PRINTED
COTTONS  
• 
BEAUTIFUL GCLJ PRINTS
ON DEEP TONE COTTONS
• 
SANFORIZED BLACK
MAGIC PRINTS
• 
NO IRON SKIRTING
PRINTS
Save 31c Per Yard
39 Inch — Solid Color
CORDUROY
• CHOICE OF 18 COLO!
Most popular and versall'
fabric for school and spar.,
wear. Shirts, dresses, shirts,
jackets. Soft to the time.,
yet sturdy—Easily lau
dered.
ac
EEG. 51.19 YD.
24-Piece
American Made
STAINLESS STEEL
TABLE WEAR
* With Lifetime Guarani.
• 6 Knives • 6 Forks
* 6 tea Spoons
• 6 Soup Spoons
REG. 5.95 VAL.$ 99
I Flannel Sport
I SHIRTS
Actual Values
to 1.29 Yard
ALL WITH
2 POCKETS
• MATCHING
BUTTONS
* TWO-WAY
Convertible
COLLARS
• LONG SLEEVE
STYLES
All Sizes
6 to 16
ID,
$100
STURDY BLACK LEATHER
Engineer Boots
Men's Sizes
6 to 12 . .
Boys' Sizes
3 to 6 . .
Top quality rugged
enlineer boots with
iouble soles. Modified
Woodsman heel and
adjustable instep
strap.
SAVE NOW!
Your Dollar Buys More at Tour John Green 
Store!
$7.9
$6,9*,
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Mr. and Mrs. James Miller of
I me 7 are the parents of a gi:1
1 :)en Sept . 7 at the McClain
( linic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Massey of
f.oute 6 are, the parents of a
in born Spe.t 11 at the Mc-
( lain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs, James P. Mathis
cf Benton are the parents of a
six pound son born Friday night
at the McClain Clinic in Ben-
ton. He has been named James
Max.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones of
Benton are the parents of a
son born Monday at the Mc-
Clain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs, Hoy Darnell and
son, Ronnie were in Owensville,
Ky., recently to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Boyd Anderson. Mr.
Anderson is stationed there.
Orville Ethridge of Hardin was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday and came by the Courier
office to subscribe for the paper
for himself and for his sister
who is a patient at the T. B.
Sanitarium in Madisonville, Ky.
Beautiful Shorty Moutons That
Sell Easily for $10 More
BENTON THEATRE
Permit MS 817 Dial Lakeside 7-3883
3 Shows Daily — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00-9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12:00 Noon 'TB 10:00 Midnight,
TIE LOVES OF THE BOLD. THE GLORY OF THE BRAVE!
V
.01kEILliffiT ink AND
THE
OPERSCOPE
TRAPPED1- na Crumbling
Island of Ice-500 Frozen Miles From Nowhere'
DALE ROBERTSON
FRANK LOVEJOY
MARINERS AHOY
ROBERT TAYLOR RICHARD TODD
DANA WYNTER EDMOND O'BRIEN
Tuesday & Wednesday
September 18-19
lownd al legged.
leo el ibe arrowick
Who node baa es w.en Ow sem
1.1.14 she
I. had cr
him wt!
-Fca;wir
ROBElhoi
...COW —MAHONEY
RED RIDING 11000
Homemakers Will.
Honor Ecuador Girl
On Friday, Sept. 14
Marshall County Homemaker
will honor Miss Luz Plaza w h
a party on Friday 'night, pt.
14, at 7:30 at thee Com unity
Building. Families and friends
of the Homemakers are invited
to attend this meeting.
Luz Plaza is the IFYE from
Ecuador. She is living in the
home of Albert Harrell for three
weeks.
Miss Plaza will show colored
slides and also tell some inte,•-
esting things about her country.
She has appeared before the
Lions and Kiwanis, and both
clubs reported her program was
xcellent.
Make your plans now to see
and hear Miss Plaza on Sept. 34.
i The Teen-age High School 4-H
'era are planning to do some
folk games at this meeting. Any-
one else interested in playing
folk games should attend.
MISS GEORGIA BRANDON
TALKS TO MEMBERS OF
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
Miss Georgia Brandon, woo
has just returned from a trip to
Mexico, gave her Sunday School
class a narrative of her tour,
last Tuesday evening, showing
articles made in Mexico and de-
scribing the method of purchas-
ing them, which is quite differ-
en' from the system in the '
United States
After viewing the baskets,
mats, bowls, etc., Miss Georgia
served a Mexican dish, thu.;
giving the class "an armchair'"
tour with her, all of which was
very much enjoyed by those at-
tending.
Joe L. jAndon, 81,
Dies ‘t Residence
Mayfield Rt. 5
Joe L. Landon, 81, died Sun-
day at his home on Mayfield
Route 5.
He is survived by two sons
end two daughters; two broth-
ers, a half sister and a half
hi other.
He was' a memb:"r of the New
Liberty Baptist Church in
Graves County.
Funeral services were held on
'Tuezday afternoon at New Lib-
erty with the Revs. R. B. Cope
and Willie Johnson officiating.
Burial was in the church ceme-
ter by the Linn Funeral Home.
0. T. English of Route 6 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
Kentucky
Dave Jones of Calvert City
 
 Route 2 was in town Saturday
_
MODERN HOMES
ROBERT ARNOLD
Real Estate — Insurance
FHA and G. I. Loans
PHONE 3802
Calvert City, Kentucky
(Ages 12 to 20, in Cadet, Husky and Student Size
Famous Clothing Labels,
Such as Cricketeer, Kagnee,
Hanes, Englishtown, Weathercrest
and Others
INC.
414 Broadway, Paducah
First In Fashion
Mrs. Eala (Grace) Becker
died September 2 at her home ai
Stockton. Calif. Funeral and
burial Lervices were held there.
She was a sistPit of Mrs. Fines
Holley of Benton Route 4.
Commissioner's
Sale
Marshall Circuit Court,
Kentucky
MARSHALL RICKMAN, pl'f f -
VS.
HAROLD CLARK and JETTA
CLARK and Unknown heirs, ad-
ministrators or Executors of
HAROLD CLARK and JETTA
,CLARK, Defendants.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
September term thereof, 1956, in
the above styled cause for the
sum of $1,235.32 at the rate of
Er4 per annum from April 10,
1956, until paid, and all costs
herein, I shall proceed to offer
for salt, at the Courthouse door
in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auc-
tion on the 1st day of October,
1956, at one o'clock P.M. (CST)
or thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit of slit
months the following deseribed
property, to-wit:
A certain tract of land lying
north of Benton and Paducan
Highway No. 88, at Sharpe,
Kentucky.
Beginning at Janie Vaughn's
S. E. earner in the north line of
said highway 68; thence north
75 feet; thence 100 feet; thence
south 75 feet to the Highway
aforesaid; thence west 100 feet
with the north line of the afore-
said Highway to the place of be.
,inning, and being the same
land in all respects conveyed to
Harold Clark and wife, Jetta
Clark by Lox Dawes and wife,
Ruhye Dawes by deed dated
March 10, 1941, recorded M
Deed Book 65, page 279, Mar-
shall County Court office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
order to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
arproved security or securities
must execute bond, bearing legalInterest from day of sale until
with coupon
received by mall
Large Pkg.
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SHELTON
conditioning & Insulation Co.
JESS COLLIE1:
Or Contact
BENTON LA7-6981
asT KENTUCKY RURAL
POR c COOPERATIVE CORP.me Counties, Graves, Marshall, Callaway,
AUSA  DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
Carlisle, Hickman.
MAYFIELD, KY.
Fresh Tender
PORN
ROAS'
lb. 39
'S DRUG STORE
Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY
Self Service Drugstore
tonie and Dependable Prescriptio:- servkF
e
Arrs REXALL
Ftemerly Evans Drug Co.
S'S • 2/..l!RIMill....10P
The Complete
DRUG STNE.
In Mayfield
-Silverware — China — Glass
te Liberty Savings Bank
19'
XLIF
d CONV"ITENT
100KOFSKY'S
RORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
n Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
%OM Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
ithdaton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
late Selection of Fishing Equipment
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than any other saw
ASK FOR FREE
OEMONSTRA.79
4.,.YER SAW SHOP ,enb. R41111 Mayfield,
rff SAWS 
- SALES a sFRVICE
& LOWENSTEIN,
A Full 1/2 CARAT
OF DIAMONDS
ONLY 1495°
Satisfaction Guaranieed or Your Money u.
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE. OF THE SOUTH
LADIES...
- . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
The
WHEN IN MAYFIELD...
FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE A
Stop t
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
• Your General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
YOUR
• SHOPPING
GUIDE
IN
MAYFIELD
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA - FL..- - GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS - HENRUS - WADSWORTH
AND vITYLER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTION!)
IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
Minneapolis Moline Implements
All Kinds of
Oliver Farm Equipment
COMPLETE LINE OF
New Idea Farm Equipment
FUQUA TRACTOR CO.
820 Paris Road in 3layfield
Used Furniture.
Antique Furniture
Brie-a-Brae
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE
205 E. B'Way Phone 1727
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• 
FURNITURE
• STOVES
• 
APPLIANCES
• HARDWABH
efirogo••••'""avaNggligswommi
CANT'S
GIFTS
"GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION"
207 East Broadway
Phone 2571
Mayfield, Kentucky
Featuring
• 
LAMPS
• ARTWARE
And the Unusual In
Small Gifts
For All Occasions
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, delivered and lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
PILE & SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138J Mayfield, Ky.
•••••111.1=101.
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony - Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone U
My Neighbors
io•or
V,-;"
"WHE-E-Wer LL-Ltis-
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lyles of
1-toute 1 were among the many
,Jounty visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Ona Mullinax of Calvert
City Route 2 was a shopper in
town Saturday.
W. L. Draf fen of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton Sa-
tirday.
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon of
Route 2 were among the many
county shoppers in Baton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Avjeris
and their new daughter of Mem-
phis, Tenn.,, spent the past
week in Benton with her par-
cuts, Rev. and Mrs. V. H.`Bu:-
riette.
Wells Burnette of Roswell, N.
M., is being transferred to
S:ringfield, Ohio, and after a 30-
furlought with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. V. H. Burnette, will be
stationed at the Army Air Force
Base in Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jenkins of
Soute 2 were shoppers in town
Monday. They came by the
Courier office while here to re-
new their subscription to the
Courier.
We Invite You To
Make
MAYFIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "M" FEEDS
INMINIMINI.M.131111
CLAMPETT ez
PAINT STORE
— Paint
— Wallpaper
— Drapes
— Slip Covers
— Window Shades
— Glass
Fast Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 621
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHELK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— — 
Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
tACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart Store7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
* Arrow
• Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
• Resistol
• Florsheim
• Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style 
Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
• Swank ,C7ti
• Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
INSULATE
With
OWENS-CORNINGS
FIBERGLAS
your home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West Broadvyay Mayfiel
d, Ky.
Amsremme.
! Mrs. B. K. Dixon and cPu
Diane and Buster, have r(Ju.
ed to their home in San Ant(...
Texas, after spending 1
r;onths in the homes of 1'
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
way and her sleter, Mrs (
Jenkinis on Benton Route 2.
Mrs. Jim Owens and her
ther, R. H. 'rharp of - -
cue, N. M., have beeri,
for the past month in it
of their sister and e
Mrs. Shirley Willis in
IliverS.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Ed-war 3
of Route 1 were shoppees .1
town Saturday. They have ji. t
returned from St. Loui_.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Walk, •,
Mrs. Willie Glisson. Mize 0 0
Walker and X. T. Holt ot Rt. 5
were Saturday visitors in De -
tun,
Mrs. Solon Burkhart of Be :-
ten Route 2' has returned ir:
Tulsa, Okla., where she d
at the bedside of her In
!Cecil Finch, who was Is' :.;
injured in an automeN
dent. He has been returii:
iii3 home from a Tulsa L pi .1
and is much better.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
spent last week in Indian ,
Ind., with her son, Thomas it. -
:tenon, and his family.
Mrs. Galen Holt cf IL 1 1
was a shopper in Paducah T „ -
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
'on and daughter will 'yet.. J
their home in Dots it IL: • -
end after visiti -
k.1-e. and Mrs, P
other relatives 1..
Ir. and Mrs.
at Louisville vi
; ors. Mr. an
!•.ins of Benton.
Mrs. Alva Green oil
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Phi
their daughter. Mrs. -; 7
cr Route 3 were
, • awn Saturday.
: Mrs. Raymond M-or
as a shopper in
: nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D:n
-on Bob, George,(7.'.
; ;on Gene and Mrs. Nor-
. is of Paducah visited
and the Smoky Mountain
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Dan Drar,
at Jackson, Miss.,
earents Ma ind Mrs. r--
fen in Benton last week.
INVITATION FOR BUY'
The Marshall County F.
Education, Benton.
will receive sealed bids on --
for the =sorry work o-
new bus garage located on
way 5S, tiriensburg. 101.
rail 10 A. M - (
her 1, 1956 CST, 1956 in t
County Superinten(lent's off
located in the County Co;
House, at which time and n:
all bids will lao publicly op :
and read aloud.
Bids will be received en
labor for laying block incl.;
setting metal Windows and ,
frames. Material to be furnis 1
by owner,
Plans and specifications I
on file at the office of Peri,. I.
Foster, Architectural Er
Route 6, Box 120 Benton
Applications from corns
Interested in bidding on F a
work should be filed pror” v
with the Architectural En''-
and the building material '1
he forwarded as soon as ay.
able.
A bid bond or certified ei,,
equal to five percent (5'; )
the bid will be required of e a
bidder.
The successful bidder may 0
required to furnish a pert
mance bond equal to one 1,
dred perecent (100(1 ) of I e
contract price.
Attention is called to the f t
that not less than the mini!n' n
salaries and wages as se, Ii
in the specifications rn e
paid on this project.
The Marshall County d
of Education reserves the ri
to reject any or all bids.
All bids shall remain in fo e
10 days after the date of a :-
ing and nney be accepted o--
iected by the owner at any e
.i•tor to the expiration of t is
reriod.
MARSHALL COUNTY BOA 0
OF EDUCATION
By Holland trese, Supt.
Date Sept. 12, 1956,
,0
REBUILD
'
ti
01
MATTRESS
to look like new.
One Day Service
West Ky. Mattress
Mfg. Co.
1136 So. 3rd Paducah, I. I,
Dial 3-7313
•The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, September 13, 1956
A 1" MURRAY HOSPITAL 
rents to Murray Hospital from
Sept. 3 to Sept. 10:
The following Marshall County Mrs. R. C. Evans and baby
'sons were admitted as pa- boy, Route 2, Benton.
Mrs. Jack Proctor, 1203 East
Elm, Benton.
Courier Classifieds Pay
CAMPUS BOUND
Mansfield
is in a class
by himself
YOU ARE, TOO, when you slip
into a pair of these new-
look Mansfield Shoes!
New Ebonized Cordovans!
New Glo-Grains! New Slip-ons!
All this at down-to-
earth prices ... Come see!
MANSFIELDS . by the
makers of famous Bostonionit
1570 Brown-Glo-Grain slip-ons .. $13.95
1235 Wine Veal, crepe soles ... ... $14.95
1637 3-eye Ebonized Cordoven $17.95
1655 3-eye Brown Glo-Grains $14.95
Complete Line of Boys' Shoes
Tennis Shoes and Evans Houseslippers
Men's & Boys Shoe Dept.-1st Floor
WEILLE'S
Paducah, Ky.
RUY. THE PINE '59.- iiiNVSPRING MATTRESS AT
THE RZSCIAR PRN:L AND OF-.1 ThE MATCHNG
) ••••••,- ,••• •
Pittgial Ifl
full. or TIN S1 E
EoEs INE FACTORY 
MAKE
IRIS 111112111G 
OFFER/
- secsa-- „O”••
• 
woo. 
17:a
'666 6 “MATION
r..):" • •• • C 0 .0 O. 
V1:40
16g1.177,
vats STORE OFFER
'h.!' MS 
SENSATIONAL VALUE/
KC — 
by U.
olbewe si 
11.••• 
boa.
era. 
not.... as 
-a `COW
11061 
0010111TRATIO0 111
001A)C.
;VI!
-
YES!
IT'S TRUE!
119 VALUE...
Now 45605°-roff
HERE IT IS . . .
.4?INNERSPRING MATTRESS
You Pay Only The Regular Price $ 59.50
MATCHING BOX-SPRING
Sells Regularly For 09.50  1.00
YOU PAY ONLY $ 60.50
EASY TERMS—U.50 DOWN-S5.00 MONTHLY
Your Dollar Buys More at This Friendly Store
CROWN FURNITURE CO.
308 Main Street Benton, Ky.
4-H Council to
Meet Here On
Monday Night
The Marshall County 4-ii
Council will meet on Monday
night, Sept. 17, at 6:30, Comma-
nay Building, Benton. The
chairmen, leaders, 'and their
families will attend this council
meeting. There will be pothice
supper.
•
The 4-H members who reedy-
-d ribbons at the West Kentneks
4.H Fair will receive tlii
money. 4-11. members who at-
tended the State Fair should at
end and give a report of their
trip. •
Luz Plaza, IFYE from Ecuado.:
plans to attend this meeting
with her hosts, Mr. and Mr:.
Albert Harrell. Mrs. Harrell is
;secretary . of the council and
Mr. Geogge Little is chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Jones
and children of Route I were
shoppers I ntown Saturday.
Franklin Swift of Oak Levol
was a business visitor In town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.
ef Route 1 were
ton Saturday.
Genie Edwards
visitors in Ben-
Mrs. Lettie Dawes and daugh-
ters of Calvert City Route 2 wen
shoppers here Monday.
FitgileVASZaRLSSZ>SZ43::::a15:f1=--.0110SP
The Sun-Democrat
HAS AN
OPENING
For a Carrier Salesman on A
Route Starting Out of Kenton
EXT2cr, GoOD
Opportunity
For Someone That Needs Some
Extra Money
Write The
District Circulation Dept.
Sun-Democrat
Paducah,
aces-waimonannalenmerenamuansearni
•
IL eADUCAH
" itY
tion. Phone LA 7-7676 or LA 7-
0931. rtsc
FOR SALE—A set of the best
bed springs for less than half
price. Ae H. E. Mathis, 904 Pop_
lar Street in Benton. 1:00
A CHECK FOR $2,834.85 Is presented to Charles E. Tucker, left,
executive secretary of the Kentucky Cancer Society by 
Governor
A. B. Chandler, as George Ganter, right, executive 
assistant In the
Department of Conservation, who headed the delayed cancer 
fond
drive among State employees, looks on. The sum 
represented the
largest contribution eser made to the American Cancer Society by
State employees.
Mrs. Henderson, 84,
Dies at Residence
On Benton Route 1
Mrs. Lucy A. Ilender,on, 84
tiled at her home on Benton
Route 1 Monday, Sept. 10.
She was a member of thehHar-
din Methodist Church.
She is survived by two sons.
Collie Henderson of Route 1 and
Herbert Henderson of Benton;
two brothers, Phillip Redden of
Route 1, and H. E. Redden of
Dawson Springs; nine grand-
children and 20 grefit grandchil-
dren.
Grave ide services were he!u
Tuesday afternoon at the Union
Hill Cemetery. The Rev. V. H.
Eurnette officiated. The Linn
Funeral Home was in charge of
r rrargrements.
Old
- TIMER
• •
"The only ones Sq-t1i,should
ever try to r:::t saJa_Asiith are
those who Lave he:ped your
First Time
In Paducah
INYLITE
only
$6u
Get a new OutiookI
...Look in on the new
"peek-a-boo" Marva
Debs in clear or amber
Vinylite-with glass heels!
...or choose the spring-
o-lator style in the flat-
tering combination of
'in y lite with Black
Suede! AA-II Widths.
ut Leaders
friday at
Hall
„nd Par'
0146! Cub
Cl” lc at
SerPnie Gnu'
of the
the S,c
rou ever noticed how fit
ripple in the wind? 'I
Ind grace has been captu.
crystal by Fostor
,:rners They've polish&
lrilliance, left the sm.
The result is Swirl, v.
• when you see it. Wuxi
It's Easy
o Open
Charge
`,•••••••••••
Want Ads
FOR SALE—Four rooms of fur-
niture. V. J. McKinney, oppo-
site Stone Haven on Highways
62 and 68. Phone LA 7-9441. 180
THIS SPINET PIANO, fully
guaranteed, will be transferred
locally to responsible party for
balance on small payment.;
Write Credit Mgr„ Joplin Piano
Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky. 17
FOR SALE— Estate oil heater
heats five rooms. Will sell heat-
er, oil barrel and stand, all for
p25. Better hurry. It won't last
at this price. All in good condi-
I For A.Double Life
THE REVERSIBLE SKIRT that
leads a double life in Milliken's
washable Lorette. Century Sports-
wear designed this pleated skirt
for daytime wear in dark plaid to
be unzipped and reversed for dress
in a white and light colour plaid
for $l7.9S. Changeable with Milli-
ken's washable Matet sweaters
fashioned by Selc.A. Evening
sweater S5.95—daytime sweater
$7.95. in Misses sizes.
SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE
4.
Breath of Life 74
Knowing what to do for a vic-
tim drawn from the water might
help strip drowning of its rank as
the Number 4 cause of all acci-
dental deaths.
If the victim is unconscious and
shows no breathing movements,
his chances of ever breathing
again depend on how fast he gets
artificial respiration, says an ar-
ticle in the medi-
cal in
' Pfizer Spectrum.
— The margin be-
tween life and
death is meas-
ured in seconds.
Kneeling with
the victim's head
between his
la knees, the opera-
tor places both hands on the vic-
tim's back, thumbs touching and
heels of hands just below the arm-
pit level. The operator forces the
victim to exhale by slowly rocking
forward, straightarm, until his
arms are about vertical so that
slow, even pressure is exerted on
the chest.
The patient is made to inhale
by slowly rocking backward, slid-
ing the hands under his arms just
above the elbows and raising the
arms until resistance and tension
are felt at the patient's shoulders.
The cycles are steadily repeated12 times a minute, each phase oc-
cupying about equal time. When
artificial respiration is in process,
material can be cleared from the
mouth.
When the patient begins to gasp,
the operator should time his et-forts with the oatient's until he
starts to breashe effectively. Then
the victim should be taken to a
hospital.
How long should artificial res-piration be kept up when adrowned person shows no responetit an? At least half an hour, moil
opens advise.
Nuel Kemp
Mrs. Nuel Kemp
Fred Ball
L. L. Wilson
Earl Graham
To be Sold I'../Sellet
age, Sept Ir. !lph
lass.
,
coupe
pass. coupe mo
hers Auto ser.,„:,7eili.
Benton, Ky. Itla
AMERICAN LEGION PosT 8
Benton, Ky.
SICK ROOM EQUIPMENT 
CAMPAIGN
Announces that it is sponsoring Its annual
work and service from our veterans. The ma*to residents of our communities and surrounding
—HOSPITAL BEDS
—INVALID WALKERS
—mien
and Other Important Equipment
THIS CAMPAIGN WILL BE FR(,at Thr
FOR. ENTIRE COMMUNITIES'
This Equipment Is For Free Home h
Anyone Needing Same In co ,
Your magazine order for Crowell
-Collier (nen or ,
will help further this community prolect E,,.1
urged to co-operate. Delivery is h ' •
Representatives Are:
J. Sri,
T. J. Bru.e:
C. Slaughter
H. C. crak
Howard kza
National Representatives Will Be Mk
Residents when called on should request to set I
Letters signed by offices. This is to eliminate an,
sensation by unauthorized persons. Donations ar.,
besolicited or accepted.
-- FOR USE Or THIS EQUIPMLNI,
6,61Minr
Phone 5541 — American Legion Post 85. Benton
or Contact Post Nearest Yon
PAUL GREGORY
Commander
JOE RICHARDSON
Adjutant
MARVIN PRN
Vice Co
ELMER BRIE!
Finance Off*
179.95
*Stunning beauty—Rich Mahogany laha•
brass trim.
*Not one but two exclusive Dual Chamber
use one or two!
*Tremendous capacity—Heats B moduli of
houseful I.
*Four big Radiant Doors—for quick stxX head
*Automatic Power-Air Bi0V/01 (Add ODecittee)a
UP to 25% on fuel—gives you forced 
woe
circulation.
* Mechanical or Electric thermostat 
(optional) fat ` h
pletely automatic heat!
*Features galore-2 Waist-High Control Di1113,-
mane Draft Minder, Humidifier, Waste StqF'.
You can soo it now cd
Fleming Furniture
Free $12.95 Thermostat
Free Installa
Benton 
tion
Divert
CAN LEGION pOsT
Benton, Ky.
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40 4
Leaders
friday at
trio' Hall
Ind parents of
-cub Scouts will
14, at 7 P'in'
church.
a the Meetir-7,the scout, grouP•
loglly meet each
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
0;br Maroball
Tattritr.
„ortrttr• Build MarshallCounty And It 6
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper Will Build You
Build IVIstshat
Ai rtittoter A Jeff Ilk•
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XX
hind This Newspaper Offers Customers
.. a crystal cutting by
eVer noticed how fields
ie in the wind? This
sigma has been captured
crystal by Fostoria's
Om They've polished the larger cuts to
lassie, left the smaller ones frosty and
'llie result is Swirl, which will charm you
when you se e it. Won't you come in today?
er
301 Broadway
PADUCAH, KY.
Seven Kentuckians
Lost Their Lives in
Labor Day Traffic
Seven persons were killed on
Kentucky's, highway , during the
long Labor Day weekend.
Paul Smith, director of stat,:-
Police, said credit for safe &iv,
ing should be given to state mo-
torists.
During the peak traffic per-
iods, the Kentucky State Police
had 194 enforcement officers on
duty, Smith said. The number
included members of the State
rticc headquar'ers' :toff and
llcense examiners, in addition te
State Troopers.
The group inrestigated 195
cidents, in which, 114 persoes
were injured and Made 1,522
attic arrests during the three-
day period, Smith said.
For the year, thi is a ix -
percent reduction in fatalities,
After Labor Day 1955. a- total
5:s2 persons had been killed.
This year's total was 473. 4•Ii
Raish Joines of Calvert - Cil
I-es been a recent patient at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Nova Franklin of Ma:-
shall County has been dismissed
as a patient from the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNeely
• , ,f Route 5 we're shoppers in Bea-
last Thursday.
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BABY FOUND
IN NEW B-29
New type diaper
shaped like a B-29
to make one sic
fit all age babie
without folding I
money saving 'de,
Jusst, , one size t
buy. So easy t
wash and dry. As
for genuine "Dex For • Irre boo;.t.
ter Diapers" at V„ilce,,,D,`,".7), Dpita.p.q,
M,rr.gan's in Ben- mou"" '8'
tin.
It's Easy
:o Open
Charge
PADUCAH, KY.
Ask About
Our Budget
Accounts
THE
OATS"
CRAZE IS ON
s1095 1495
The car coat craze is on. Natural,
plaids and Solid colors. Many with
hoods. Perfect for school, business or
going to the market. Sizes 9 to 15, 10
to .18.
WATER REPELLENT
FOR SHCOOL—FOR WORK
FOR MARKETING
Benton, Kentucky, September 13, 1956
_ WHALE OF
A STORY
'DURING THE nom./ VA!EKS
wow FILMING IMOVY
GREGORY PECK WORE 'THE
WHALESONE FE6 LES OF HIS ROLE
AS CAPTAIN AHAB FOR MORE
THAN 350 HOUR /1,1.1505W AU.
OF WHICI4 WERE P0I6E0
STOMPING ABOUT ON THE SLIPPERY
ROLLING PECKS 01. The WHALING
%HIP, "Pia/QV
OPTICAL ILLUSION?
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Number 17
10
gOR ALL WE KNOW STARS WE SE5114 TNE 14EAVEN6 MAY NAVE
osAppeAgEG ceNfuRiff$ A60/ A.,IAT WE ACTUALLY SEE 4.se
PHOTONS OF LiGHT [ROM THE STAR W14Z61 MO HAVE 5EEN
TRA.•'ELING EARTNWARO FOR HUNDREDS OF
LiGuT WARS AFTER THE HEWSNLN
5005 CEASED TO MUST.'
...F....amEficKETMN OF THE TWEASuRY HUMPHIZEv 'TOE cONTINuE0 SU:CESSCF OUR ECONOMY
IS 1145 SLIM TOTAL OF ALL THESE INVIVIDUAL EFFORTS THAT MAKE OUR S,STEM
SLIDERIOR TO ANsiTNING KNOWN IN T44I6 WORLD 5EFORE! AND e05546 US. SAVINOA
BONO/ CAN BE AM IMPORTANT PART OF THAT EFFORT/
Kelitucky Doctor 
To Meet Sept. 18 in
Annual Convention
Thirteen nationally known
speakers will present the latest
scientific developments at the
annual meeting of the Kentucky
State Medical Association, to be
held in Louisville, Sept. 19-20.
Dr. Gant Gaither, president,
said more than 2,000 physicians
and guests are expected to at
tend.
In addition to 54 scheduled
Irctores, covering various phases
of specialized and general prac-
Pee, post graduate study courses
will be offered in `medical, ped-
iatric and trauma refresher
Panel discus ions on said.
medical problems will be held
(-Leh day and 12 scientific mov-
s
Miss Glenda Coursey
And Wyne Maddox
Wed in Mississippi
Miss Glenda Coursey, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Duard Cour-
sey of Route 6, became the
Lride of Wayne Maddox, son of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Burnice Maddox_
also of Route 6 on August 18 in
Corinth, Miss,
Both are graduates of North
Marshall High School.
They will live in Chicago.
where he is employed.
ics will be shown, Dr. Gaither
said.
A featere•of the annual meet-
ing will be a Wednesday lua-
cheon paying recognition to
contributions of past KSIvIA
presidents. William L. McGrath,
Cincinnati, employer's delegate
to the international labor or-
eanization at Geneva, will speak
cr. "Life Among the World
Planners."
After tha regular sessions, re-
unions will be held at the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of
Medicine for pr.:ducting classes
of 1006. I51!, 1..„ 1921, 1920.
1931, 1936, 1941, 1950, 1951 and
:950.
Doctors throughout the state
will do their patients a service
by participating in the special
courses in which they feel an
'interest or a need, Dr. Gaither
ry Neighbc::_
1
y
;/1Z, 5°'"
/ -
'My husband calls me 'a
real cool chic!;.' Is that the
same as a 'red-hot mama'"
Solon Lee of Route 6 and f:• •
ther of Mrs. Henry Hardin lam
Van Tyree of Route 3 was a ett of Benton undei went ma' -
recent patient at the Riverside surgery in the Baptist Hosfit.
Hospital in Paducah . in. Memphis last week.
- - -
HOUSE PLANTS
C
10,000 To Choose From In Our Greenhouses
only 
 25c each
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th PHONE 188
That means Buick SUPER6-PoSsenger 4-Door Riviera
SMART BUYS
ibr the MCKIM- BED
Smart buys are in season.
This is fioe trading time. Your present car
is at peak value. And with today's low
Buick prices and high volume—you'll get
a deal that can't be matched.
So why put off any longer the excitement
of bossing the mightiest V8 in Buick
history? Why not start enjoying today the
terrific performance of Buick's Variable
. Pitch Dynaflow*—with its double-action
• getaway?
-Why wait to enjoy the freshness of
Buick styling, the fabulous Buick ride —
Ye get
ie 
900
140# 
pick
when you can make a bonanza buy on
the biggest-selling big car of all?
Come in today to enjoy the best motor-
ing money can buy—at a bargain you'll
boast about for years.
New Advanced Variable Pitch Dyne flow is the only
Dyne flow Buick builds today. It is standard on
Roadmaster, Super and Century—optional at modest
extra cast on the Special,.
kf_e; a
great 
h777eeBuJCk
P.S.We hove some 
especiallygood buys 
rightilow on thehigh-powered 
CENTURY andthe extra
Better see 
-spacious SUPER.
'ern real soon!
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM_
Bonanza
Trade-in Allowance
—because your present car is at its peak value
right now. And because—with Buick so solidly
set as America's No. 3 Best Seller—our bigger
sales volume permits us to make you an even
better trade-in allowance.
Bonanza Buy
Buick prices start right next to those of the
smaller cars. But those Buick dollars buy you
a whale of a lot more automobile—more room,
more power thrill, more styling freshness, more
ride stability, more solidity of structure—the
Best Buick Yet.
Bonanza Resale
A Buick always resells high. But the '56 Buick
will bring you even more money when you
• trade it because itcarries today's new Varicm!s
Pitch Dynaflow.* It's the most advanced
transmission yet developed—and the only one
that breaks with the past to bring you tie
switch-pitch performance and grs coins i
the modern plane's varic.ble pitch rrcoelleia.
SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV E,ery - .
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY 
Street1209 South Main Renton itentuCkY
saS
1.4c•
mt+
•-•.1
•to
""..s
-sr
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The Marshall Courier, Renton, Kentucky, September 13, 1956
Rae eeeee nd Igerlpter•i Matthew ttli
20 Joh.i II 1-14, Revelation 1-3
Digveglenal Reigate(' Revelation 3:7-
13.
Revelation
•
Lesson for September 18, 1956
'HE book of Revelation was sev
eral hundred years old before
the whole Christian church ac-
cepted it into the Bible. Even after
it became an official part of the
New Testament, there were Chris-
tian scholars who questioned it.
Saint James places it somewhere
between the "ca-
nonical' and "ap-
ocryphal" books
-that is, between
Bible and not-Bi-
ble. Luther's first
preface to his
German transla-
tion of the New
Testament said of
Revelation that it
(lid not seem to Dr. Foreman
ue either apostolic or prophetic. He
came to think better of it, but he
never did print Revelation except
as an appendix to the New Testa.
inent. Zwingli, the Swiss reformer,
considered Revelation "not Bibli-
cal"; and John Calvin, who wrote
commentaries on almost every
other book of the Bible, never un-
dertook to write on Revelation.
A Strange Book
One of the lessons why so many
distinguished Christians have had
ditTiculty with the book of Revela-
tion is the simple one: it is ex-
tremely hard to understand Its
pages swarm with weird monsters;
lire and blood now through its
scenes; it is loud with the agonies
of a crashing universe Literally
hundreds of persons, fascinated by
the puzzles here, have written out
their answers in books and com-
mentaries; but the very fact that
these commentators do not agiee
rimong themselves is eloquent tes-
timony to the fact that no one yet
1.as found the key that gives an
snswer the whole dim ch accepts
What makes Lie b5 -° a one/lige is
last it is written in te language of
• syinbols As ene • • ert cialserva.
live scholar • • field, said
iasth sonic ?Vt•ry•
VI, 2 in the s. • s
• psts Us
• ii
tnat his "stars" mean angels, and
siampstands•• mese churches, and
"incense's' mearn-sorayers Even
the numbers in this beta/ are sym-
Lolic-tha's is, not to count with but
to express ideas Readers who wish
to pursue the stu/Sy of Revelation
mere fully should write to their
tenomiaational headquarters and
nquire whether their church has
authorized some particular Inter-
retation of this book. So wide are
rie disagreements that this writer
sould not recommend any one book
without raising objections from
.,me part of the church or other.
ruse Things Are Cigar
Sunday school lesson planners
reldom select from Revelation, but
use who planned sbur current se-
-,ies, used in more than 80 denomi-
nations, wisely selected three stud-
• i..s based on parts of Revelation
. abnut which there can be little dis-
tatte. For some things in this ob-
scure book are clear as day; and
it is probably in gratitude for these
slings, rather than in hope.1,of un-
aveling all the iste.ts, that the
!lurch, in spite of its uncertain-
t.es. has kept this book at the end
of the Bible all these centuries
tine of the clearer and best-lov,,d
sections is in the first three chap-
tars, where we have sevih ii he's
t / seven churches If Asia Minor
-.here is obscurity here tore but
iso much light Those seven
(ihurches have gone the way of all
esh, long since But in those
siarply etched pen-pictures the
ludern reader can see 'portraits
mazingly modern. which Come
lose to describing churches we ali
ave seen
Christ In His Churches
The warnings and the promise
I/ those tar-off and long-gone
( lurches are good today ter as
( tie thing stands out in every one
• f these short piercing messages
/ the "seven churches": Evers
ue church-then, now always-
]. a true one only when and so ions
ss it keeps faithful te Christ. S.
I ng as he can be satisfied with it
'hat are the points of • churci
1 orist approves, The reader (-/-
1 evelation can make his own its
(. id should not skip the first tes
1.. the very first letter: "hard woil
r id patient endurance" Ito (Am.
offatt's translation) It shnuld h
iled too that even in the antic
•nst praised (Ephesus) the thin
.at comes in for blame is thei •
t-down of love For of all thins
I at make a church weak - and u.
loss of love is the mo
I rums Even Inn ist's severe
dgments are judgments of lov
4 the weak si and worst chuo
the sevel.. the word is. "(
any as I love. I Velg...e."
lased en 01/C1 PPS 51p1 r1r.ted b,
I i•I•len of F '
net Connell of the l'hureh. • of
MO U. 5 A R•levo,1 Fr Common.
1 eVfle err•tee
CROSSWORD PURL(
ACROSS
1. Stitches
5. An obnoxs
Iota child
9. Morning
reception
10. Telephone
wires
12. Girl's name
13. Herb of
the carrot
family
14. Sanskrit
school (Ind.)
15. Subside
17. Music note
18. Erbium
(gym.)
19. Rear
20. A cozy room
21. Male fowl
22. Infrequent
23. Shepherd's
staff
25. Cooling
device
28. Contained
27. Cunning
28. Gram
(abbr.)
30. Division
of a play
31. Also
32. Hawaiian
food
33. Negative
reply
84. Resonant
36. Flower
38. Funeral
song
39. Trap
40. Chemical
compound
41. Woody plant
U. Feat
DOWN
*.Mister (Sp.)
2. sitlelted
3. Damp
4. DI because
of ship's
motion
5. Mild
8. Skating
area
7. Cuckoo
8. Bed canopy
9. Tardy
11. River (Fr.)
16. Writing
fluid
19. A cowl-like
head
covering
20 Man's
nickname
21. Young
horse
22. Beam
23. Sings
24. Relate
in
detail
25. Inun-
dated
27. A
male
off-
spring
28. Defrauded
(colloq.)
29. Part of
a stair
31. Pith helmet
(Ind.)
LAST WEEK'S
ANSWER •
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32. Turkish
government
34. Title of
respect
35. Stand up
37. Malay
gibbon
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Read the Classified Ads
GET
HOTPOI
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CEN TER
Benton, Ky.
et" el •
.vacitridtx
INSTANT USE
LIONTWEIGHT
BUILDING
UNITS
BENTON,KY.
LA 7-2431 '21 111
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX5-4505
MAING/FACrt../RERS OF
CONCRETE § SUPEROCK BLOCKS
s
0640,
LONG CONCRETE CO.
$27 E.70•I'ST. • • • BENTON,KY.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky
I
For the sportsman's den a
gun rack Call he an attractive
and handy piece of furniture.
The rack is made of 4-inch
lumber, selected to match other
wood furnishings. All joints
are made with finishing nails
and glue, using 3-penny nails
where two 4i-inch faces are I
joined, and 4
-penny nails for 1
the other joints. Nail heads
t\t
2Y▪ -1).4144.4,44.112/ 
ix3x22i
- x5
2 EACH
x 2 x5
4 EACH
ix5.4221
MAKE A GUN RACK
should be set for tilling.
The reek S'n1W11 in the draw-
ing will 
accommodate five
1 guns Add 4 inches to the
length of the cross members
for each additional gun space
required.
Round all sharp edges and
sand the completed rack before
applying a line varnished
finish.
PEELS
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything - Up to 501/4 Savings
On Unredemed Items
FURNITUT:: CO.
Fine Quality Furniture
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
SCIENCE IN 1)1
YOUR LIFE )1
Arlo .
\ areiemo,ot.
Medical science has a good an-
swer these days. Recently-devel-
oped drugs have clinched the battle
against nausea on land, sea or al
the air. ,
All drug stores now carry these
drugs. One, called Bonadettes, pro-
video all day protection in a single
fruit-flavored tablet which chit.'
dren can chew without water. The
medicinal in the tablets, tested on
17,000 Armed Forces personnel,
proved over 90 per cent effective.
If it's too late for preventive
medicine, Dr. L Newton Kugel-
mass, consulting pediatrician of -
the New York City Health Depart-
ment, has some therapeutic sug-
gestions. ;
Combat a mild attack of car or
train sickness "by keeping the
head in a steady fixed position,
flat in the horizontal position or
backward in the sitting position.
always exposed to fresh air," pre-
 
scribes the doctor.
"The pillow should be adjusted
to reduce to a minimum any side-
to-side motion of the head. The
child's eyes should be kept closed? -
Take it easy on fluids for the
first few hours-then give just
small sips, "gradually replaced by
fresh fruit juices or tea and sup-
plemented by lollypops or hard
candies to maintain blood sugar
and hydration." Stay away from
solid foods for awhile. --
"The Name You Can Tr.
Prescriptiok. .
F.VEGLASSES
14 °
Ky. Rats ,
OPTICAL
Co. be.
222 BROADWAY .°- PADUCAH, Ry.
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY
Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING - HEATING - WIRING
Service & Supplies - Hy-Klas Paints
zE r g Tv,
e..
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
1 EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICEKINNEY APPLIANCE CO. i
We Guarantee This
Article* in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion - feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed-just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment Is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult
days" approach!
Lydia Pinkham's
has a rmarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, ?inkhorn's
stopped ... or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension . . . during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer-even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...eo
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia R.
Pipkham's Vege-
table Compound
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood
-building iron
added At druggists,
toe owe moor
I. doctors' tea
product, 3 oat
relief of 
Woadttrfal rol
boier• those "
Isom amoziog
of 4 wools, got
distress, pout!
lel daring sad
difficult ds• /'•!
Kiddies and Cars 40a
"Daddy, stop the car!"
Usually this urgent command
means time out to nurse a young'
star in the back seat who's in 
the;
Medical researchers say motion,
clutches of nausea.
sickness strikes four out of five'
children. Up and down movements
(elevators) disturb them most:
side to side movements least; 
fore;
and aft motion*
moderately. Sur-
prisingly, car and
train riding up-
sets them more
than trips in
planes and ships.
Statistics are
all well and good,
parents agree,
but the children
can be done forWhat
Stop pain of piles
today at home
-or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo• instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
Ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit.
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless PazoSS Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.
•Tradetnark of Grove Laboratories, Inc.
eastmeat and Suppositories.
Wl- en In Paducah Pay a Visit
HARDWARE ePAINT3-
tt .11
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL oF YOUR KITCHEN 
HOUSEHOLD N
HARDWARE - PAINTS - POWER TOOAir Conditioned For Your Comfort
Mr. and Mr'. Herschel Dowdy
.613T FOOD IN I
- AT THE -
ASHLAND C,
MAIN ST. 
• RENTON,
NOW ENLARGED - REMODEI
AND AIR 
- CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches •Short Orders •
4) CUSTOM BAR-II-QUM •
E ;a E Z E
REAL ESTATE
If You Want lo Buy or Sell Any Type of R
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY B
HURLEY REAL EST
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 Main BEN'TON Than
t'afreaCtaZb A- ZZ EEt
SINCE 1937
H V. DOKE
REALTOR
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS Os
You Can't Go Wrong"
Rear Estate
IF irs WITH
II.V. DUCKETT
Calvert City, Ky. Phs• EX 54545 & EX 
5434
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A New
SCRAP BUYER
In Paducah
Buyers of All Kinds of Scrap
Iron, Metals, Rags, Batteries and Hides
Try our weights and prices. We will pay you the 
best dol-
lar available in the scrap market. We have a 
low over,
head and that means savings to you.
WE SELL STRUCTURAL STEEL,
Johnson Iron And Metal Division
F. W. Davison, Manager
, Phone 5-9963
Visit Our
TCHEN SHOP
OUR KITCHEN 110USE110th
E PAINTS' - mug
nditioned For lour Cowin
Mr. and Mr. Herschel Deily
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County Soil Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
A telephone was installed last
week in the Soil Conservation
Service Office at 1201 Poplar
Street in Benton. The number is
LAkeside 7-2381. If I am out of
the office when you call, then
dial LAkeside 3231 and leave a
message for pie,
W. H. &milli of Tatumsvillo.,
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ens dug two badly needed drain-
age ditches. Each one will carry
water from large watersheds
into Stice Creek which will at
ihat point provide a good out-
let for the drains The eater had
previously been spreading out
cver several acres of good bot-
tornland making it too wet to
cultivate.
William D. Collie, Fairdealing,
is Making progress in the estab-
lishment of a soil and Water
conservation program . on his
(arm. Ile has seeded 15 more
acres for pasture. The land had
had been growing brieh and
other wild vegetation -of no
alue.
Dannie Edwards. a cooperator
of the Marshall County Soil
Conservation District, has given
land purchased recently on the
clogtown road. '
A bulldozer cleared the land
of trees too large to handle with
farm equipment. Then the land
was broken and a seedbed pre-
pared for seeding pasture grass-
es. A good pond was also dug
for livestock water. Next year
he will be able to harvest some
profit from the land.
Everett 'I/vas, Renioe Rudolph
rod Joe Cathey, ASC County
Committee; John Shemwell, ASC
()Ince manager, and Mrs. How-
ard Dunnigan, clerk; Homer Mil-
ler, county. agent, and I went to
Mayfield last Thursday to at-
tond a meeting on the Soil
Bank Program.
We learned scime of the de-
tails of the Conservation Re-
serve part of the program. All
farmers are eligible to take part
in the Conservation Reserve by
shifting general cropland into
the Reserve, and putting it to
conservatidn use.
There will be two types of
conservation, reserve payments.
The first is 80 percent of thn
cost of carrying dut a conserva-
a new look to several acres of Lon practice on the designated
3400 Park Ave.
Paducah, Ky.
Conservation Reserve acres,
The practices to which this
80 percent payment apply are
Feeding of grasses and legumes;
planting trees; constructing
dams, pits or ponds for livestock
or irrigation water or for fish;
.,owing winter or summer cover
crops; and wildlife cover and
food plantings. '
The second type of payment
is an annual cash payment for
the period of the Conservation
Reserve contract, beginning with
tile year the contract becomes
effective. This annual payment
for Marshall County will be $11
per acre. •
Contracts will be for three to
five years if the land is already
In an approved cover crop; from
five to ten years if approved
cover must be established; and
for 10 to 15 years if trees are
to be planted.
The maximum payment which
any one farmer can receive is
$5,000. There is also a maximum
limit of $500 cost share payment
for the construction of livestock
and irrigation water ponds.
For more detailed information
contact the ASC office at 1201
Poplar Street in Benton. They
pre now ready to take your ap-
plication for the signing of a
contract under the Conservation
neserve part of the Soil Bank.
Mrs. Wilburn Lovett of Route
5 was a shopper in town Friday.
Valcalo Henson of Route 4 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
aii Tonritr
The Go-Everywhere
173
THE GO-EVERYWHERE sports
costume of M 11 i k en's washable
Lorette and Mazet. Alex Colman
has designed the unpressed pleated
skirt in a gay multi-coloured stripe
complimented by a full-fashion
sweater trimmed +0,111 ribbing.
worn with calf skin belt of the
same color. Skirt $15, sweater $10.
mud belt $3.50. All in Misses sizes.
Courier Classifieds Pay
BACK TO SCHOOL
With A
NEW PIANO
from Shackleton's
• Steinway
* Knabe
" Story & Clark
* Wurlitzer
New Piano
Prices Start At
$495
TERMS
-4
To those who aren't sure of their child's musical ability
rent new pianos for as little as 12.00 a month plus drayage,
All rent applied toward purchase,. if Yoti desire to buy.
For a demonstration any evening call 4110
612 Broadway - Paducah
DeLiso
we
(
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Egner and
her son, Harold Vaughn of Padu-
cah were business visitors la
Benton last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Farm St. Marie
and Mr. and Mrs, Roy Henson
ttended a Kiwanis meeting last
week in Providence, Ky.
Luke Lyles of Route 1 was a
business visitor in nenton Ari-
day and while here renewed his
subscription to the Marshall
Courier.
Bernice Witty of Route 5 was
in town Friday and while here
lenewed his subscription to the
Courier.
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Cole
Paducah visited his parents, •
and Mrs. George Cole, in L.
ton.
Mrs. Eukley Darnall nod
of Hardin Route 1 were shr:
in Benton Friday and
here renewed her subscrip
the Courier.
IMPORTED 100 percent
Luxury Cashmere
This Coat Featured In August Vogue at 0125.00
Our Special Price Until September 15th - - $99.95
Exclusively Hand-
Tailored For
And MILIUM
Lined
FIVE STYLES AND
SIX COLORS TO
CHOOSE FROM
99.95
Casual elegance in a cashmere
coat with its old-world
tailoring, its up to the minute
fashion, and its soft, subtle
drape! Abeautiful coat
smartly detailed in every way.
Wonderfully MILIUM lined
for all-weather wear.
Slim, push-up. sleeves, wide,
lovely lapels . most wanted
slender silhouette. Choose grey,
black or nude. Sizes 8 to 16,
bamboo, blue, navy, regular
and petite sizes.
10% down holds your coat
In layiwa -• until time to use.j
BRINGS YOU SOMETHING FROM THE BOYS!
debs --
the masculine look of buckles . . . done with rare distinction
on the most elegantly, feminine shoes
TOP - Crafted in jet black suede with mascu-
line bow $17.95
LEFT - The go with everything sling, choose
in black suede with sparkling beaded bow $/8.95
RIGHT - Handsome, sport rust alligator liz-
ard, matching bow   $24.95
" Widths:
• 
AAAAA to B's
anitj
 MAYFIELD, KENTUCIV
Never Before Such
Wonderful Buy!
Plus Tax
bap OVV11
primed se-thdr toy quality, tk
'Weskit* touch" . . a sl
WM.' is polished skim of
gest beesty, completely leaf ,
heed sad imadaossely etyled
sad at tsch $ low prim!
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efp1,11, Matat *Moo
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Famcus ASHLEY
fuel savings with
the exclusive
thermostatically controlled
downdroft air intake
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BY J. HOMER MILLER
Weather conditions have been
ery favorable for hay harvest.
Don't over cure. Too much sun
can damage quality and quantity
cf forage.
Seed cover crops even though
the ground is dry. Roll the
Fround with a cultipacker or
roler if they are available.
Prepare plant beds with cyn-
amid now for next spring. Wa-
ter beds if you expect good re-
edits.
Emerson Jones, apprentice ag-
ent, will be returning to scuool
ut the University of Kentucky
after Ve months in the county.
It has been a pleasure to have
him working in the county dur-
ing the summer.
Twenty-five tired 4-H Mem-
ters and agents returned from
the State Fair last Saturday..
They all reported a good time.
Marshall County received their
share of blue ribbons.
Exhibits were made by 32 4--ri
members in the Stato Fair. This
BEST
TIME-
BEST
BOY!
Drive a dazzling new Pontiac, with todey's
smoothest Hydra-Matic, the pow,r af up
to 227 horses, a road-leveling 124' 'wheel-
base, and rugged X-membei frame anti
high-priced car luxury! Drive tt today—
some big, beautiful Pontiac models cost less
than many small-car models:
is by far the largest number to
ho sent from the county. Move
and more interest is being
shown in 4-H Club work.
Sow blue grass on the tale ni
September is the best time. Use
ene-half, .to one pound per 10ta
square yards.
The agents will be in Lexine
ton next week attending tli
annual Extension Conference
Eukley McNeely of Route
was in town Saturday on busk-
ness.
R. R. Byers of Hardin was 4
business visitor in Benton Sat'
urday.
John Morgan of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business
NOW IS THE TIME
TO TRADE—
GET THE BEST BUY OF THE YEAR
ON THE MOST EXC!TING
CAR OF THE YEAR!
PONTIAC RECENTLY BROKE 54 /OSCAR ENOUTGANCE AND SPEED RECORDS AT BONNEVILLE, UTAH
ROBERTS PONTIAC & IMPLEMENT, INC.
100 West 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
Antidote for Dinnertime Delinquents
Nothing in the world is mere hustrating than a child's "I'm not
hungry" at sight of a carefully-prepared inea'. Parental concern for
health and growth may shatter family tranquility in the battle of
appetite. Tense concern or angry insistence further reduces a child's
desire for food and a small appetite becomes a monumental problem.
Children are born hungry, but appetite — the desire for food —
must be developed, and unpleasant mealtime experiences may de-
stroy the child's desire to cat. The consequences may be serious as
well as annoying. Failure to eat enough, physicians warn, can result
in failure to gain and grow normally each year, until the child ma.
lag far behind his potential deelopment.
Fortunately though, doctors have found that certain B vitamins
not only spark appetite but act as growth boosters too, and special-
ists have worked out a formula called Stimavite which cembines
these vitamins with other body-bUilding nutrients in a fruit-flavored
tablet. It's specifically designed to help parents combat mealtime
balkiness.
Other ways to perk up lagging appetite? Nutritional experts
emphasize the following: Stop all forcing, coaxing, bribing and
nagging. If the kitchen table has been a battlegreund for years,
switch to the dining room or living room. Offer children foods they
like most — and prepare them attractively. Above all, remember
that refusal to eat cannot be countered by force.
Mrs. Earl Cloud, Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Cloud of Route 7 were
shoppers in town Saturday.
While here Mrs, Clolid renew-
ed her subscription to the
Courier.
Mrs, Lydia Vick of Hardin was
a shopper in town Saturday.
Mrs. I. G. Bruce of Route 5
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
Mrs. Harmon Davis and dau-
ehter Queva of Route 6 were
shoppers in town SaturdaY•1
REVIVAL IN PROGRESS AT
CLARK'S RIVER CHURCH
A revival meeting started on
Monday, Sept. 10, at the Clark's
River Baptist Church, located
near Symsonia. The services are
being conducted by the Rev, T.
T. Grace, of Henderson, former-
ly of Graves County.
The revival will continue
through Sept. 16 and the church'e
pastor, Rev. Herman Luter, in-
vites the public to attend.
01 THE FINEST WOOD HEATERS OFFER
rot:1E1°g 014
Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping
4s4DvERTisEDIo-
24 HOUR THERMOSTATIC
DOWNDRAFT WOOD HEATERS
•-•
ke 0 . • •
• • • •
models - 15 prices
ASHLEY CLAI
MORGAN and THURMAN
Ralf Mlle from Murray on New Concord Road
PRONE 1100 (Collect)
Our Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs, Johnny Lowery
'were recent business visitors in
I Benton, from Benton Route 7.
Clarence Bolton of Symsonla
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery
of Route 7 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Walker of
houte 5 were shoppers in town
i•aturday and while here renew-
ed their subscription to the
Courier.
Burial is Held at
Benton Cemetery
For Homer Starks
Funeral services were held
last Saturday afternoon at the
Collier and Peak Funeral Horne
for Homer Starks, 77, well known
farmer of Benton Route 1.
The services were conducted
by John Hicks, and burial was
in the Benton Cemetery. Grand-
sons served as pallbearers.
Mr. Starks died last Thursday
right at 925 o'clock at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ear-
lene Norsworthy of Benton Rt,
1.
He is survived ay four other
daughters, Mrs. Deena Arant.
Mrs. Verda Tyr .,e, Mrs. malts
Myers and Mrs. Lucy Pierce, all
Route 3; 16 grandchildren
and 13 great-grandchildren.
Funeral Services
Are Held Here for
Pfc. H. D. Anderson
Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at the Linn
Funeral Home for Pfc. Harold
Dean Anderson, 19, who was
killed Aug. 17 when he fell from
a train near Mount FUgiyaMa,
Japan.
The burial services were con-
ducted by the Rev. J. Frank
Young and burial took place in
the Union Ridge Cemetery.
Pfc. Anderson, a former Mar-
shall County resident, was serv-
ing in the Armed Forces when
he lost his life.
He is survived by his mother.
Mrs. Edith Anderson of San
Francisco; his father, Ovie An-
derson of Detroit; a brother,
Russell Anderson of San Fran-
cisco; his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Anderson of Detroit,
Alex Butler of Benton and Mrs.
Leta Sins of Route 5; and his
great grandfather, Bob Shep-
herd of Benton Route 1.
Mrs. William Hart of near Al-
mo, and daughter of Mrs. Earl
Cloud has been seriously ill but
Is some better.
DINING ROOM OPEN
The Benton Hotel's Dining Room is now open again.
We invite you to visit us and enjoy our family style
meals.
Sunday Noon Meal at 12 O'Clock
$1.00
Weekday Breakfast, 6 to 8 o'clock 65c
Weekday Supper, 6 O'Clock . . . . $1.00
MR. and MRS. WILLIAM COBB
Foil AN ACTIVE LI
Wardrobe•Maker iite stripe in a ho
and knife pleat akin Iashable Lorene. jack
—skirt about 118 in si
County Fair Events
Being Broadcast
On State Program
The county and the Marsha
County Fair are getting state-
wide publicity this week on
"Kentucky Calling," the officia
radio voice of the State of Ker
tuckY.
The "Kentucky Calling" pr
gram for this week was take,
from radio broadcasts mad,
during the fair by station WCBT.
The local broadcasts were con-
solidated into a five-minut
program for the statewide pro
vain.
The "Kentucky Calling" pr a -
gram is being broadcast th
week by 56 stations in Kentucky
including WCBL.
Shelby McCallum of WCBI
says this is the first time th.,'
a fair as small as the Marsha
County fair has been on the
Kentucky Calling" program.
Mrs. Shirley Willis of Grand
Rivers was a business visitor in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reid
and children of Route 2 were
shoppers in Benton Saturday.
Walt Chandler of Briensburg
was a shopper in town Saturday.
School days
call for
plenty of
vitamin-fortified
milk
Always give your children
delicious, nutritious vitamin-
fortified homogenized milk. It's
the best fuel for active bodies
and busy minds. Tastes
better, too.
The Hurricane Cloth
We believe collegiates,
suburbanites and sportswomen
will adopt it as a new classic!
Tailored of Best's exclusive
Hurrican Cloth, impervious
to wind and weather,
lined in warm furry alpaca;
with roll collar and wristlets
of thick cotton knit,
zippered fly-front (
and brass clamps.
Natural only.
17.95
with
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FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWEI.R1
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Coat So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
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FOR SALE-25' 1949 model Lib-
erty House Trailer. In good con-
dition. Priced to sell, $650,00. See
Maudelene Walker, 603 Maple
St., Benton, Ky. 3p
FOR SALE—Good used Speed
Queen washer $35. Others $20
and $25. Henry Hawkins, 201 E.
17th St., Benton, Ky. 171)
WASHING MACHINES—See and
*buy the foremost Speed Queen
washing machines at Hawkins
Jewelry and Appliance Stor2,
1922 Main St., Benton, Ky. 17p
FOR RENT-2 bedroom house,
all modern. See Allen Jackson at
5261 Mayfield Road or phone
, LA 7-7564. 18p
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the
BENION TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN T. — BENTON, KY.
TOWNsEND
Owner
Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan- and Cunn
!aquratjce Agener!
INSURE NOW — TOMORRoW MAY BE o700 LT'
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON, KY.
HELPING TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
▪ SINCE 1804
HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Mcdorcycles
Whizzer Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
We Serrice What We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
713 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
UOIRININIIMISIIIIII1111111111111161P•
 
Ampuipmeam..... T....weanagglanri
D & B PACKACE STOP!'
(Fermerly rade
2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
IM/11/1111=111.1MMOMINNIMIIII"Igigilliggill1/1/1/:E2C7........r.-"=f0f21211/11111111
A drum table, easily con-
structed, can serve as that
additional piece of furnituie
for the recreation room. It
can be used as an end table,
coffee table or an occasional
table.
Edge glue 4 pieces of 1 by
6-inch finished lumber, or use
hardwood plywood to make the
top. Make the box frame from
1 by 3-inch finished lumber.
Assemble the frame using
6-penny finishing nails and
glue at the joints. Metal corner
irons should be installed in-
side the frame for additional
strength; this assembly pro-
vides support for the legs.
If a drawer is desired instead
• '-ta
..t__ 
- -F.--
ROUSH U'S
MAKE A DRUM TABLE
of the false front as shown,
substitute a % by 2-inch di-
vider for the face board of the
frame. Dado a %-inch slot in
the side pieces and insert the
divider. Use glue and 4-penny
finishing nails. Fasten % by
1-inch drawer runners as
shown. Use No. 4 1%-inch
wood screws. An application
of beeswax on the runners will
prevent sticking.
Cut the legs to the taper
shown. Bevel one face and
fasten to the frame. Use glue
and No. 5 wood screws. Mount
the top.
Set exposed nails, round all
sharp edges and finish as de-
sired.
Gil Tintritr
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtsc
INGROWN NAIL
. HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A f. (1,-0,19 of GUIGRO long hleserd
Wirt* )ro,,, tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughen, the akin underneath the
nail. allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. tri-MGRA)
is available at all drug eoonten.
Menem 
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYIIAFOADA washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest.
priced washer you
can buy!
•
Liberal
trade-in
Easy terms
KINNEy APPLIANCE co., i 
GETTING UP NIGHTS ACHING MUSCLES
If worried b "Bladder Weakness" (Get-
ting Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try CYSTEX for quick hop 30 years use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for CYSIEX under money-back guar-
antee. Be. how fast you Improve.
fl•Im.n• pains of tired, sore, selling mut-
elm with STANBACK, tablets or powders
STANBACK seta fast to bring comforting
relief... bimaut• th• STANBACK formula
aombiime several primoription tips In.
gradients foe fait male of pals.
FILIF NCEIL8hocANN
Renton
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Kentucky
Wilson's Book Store
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapea.'ae Bay oysters . . • or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Bosvvell's.
'••••
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.
FOR RESERVATIONS —PHONE 2-8177.
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Deadline Near for
Wallace Forestry
Awards in Kentucky
September 30 is the deadline
diana farmers to turn in entries
ci,ana farmers to turn in entries
for the Tom Wallace Farm For-
estry Awards competition.
With $600 in prizes the con-
test honors farmers who carry
out the most complote forestry
programs on their land. First
prize is $200 and second $150.
Accomplishments may be the re_
sult of several years' work o:
of the current year alone. The
program should include protect-
big, improving and coordinating
ail woods operations under a
management plan.
Improvement aweds of $150
and $100 are offered to the
landowners who make the great-
:mt progress on their woodlands
during the contest year—Oct. 1,
1955, to Sept. 30.
In addition to the cash awards,
these four winners and their
families will receive all-exponso-
paid trips to Louisville to at-
tend the farm awards luncheon
next spring.
Contest details may be ob-
tained from foresters, county
agents and soil conservationists.
"A bore Is someone who
boasts about his accomplish-
ments when he should be
boasting about yours!"
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Local News of Our Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Warren vis-
ited Mrs. Gertie Ross in Murray
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Smith of Brooic-
port, Ill., visited in the home
cf her daughter, Mrs. Billy Ray
Lassiter, in Benton this week.
G. L. Chumbler of Route 7 was
NOW ! CITY GAS SERVICE
WHEREVER YOU LIVE ... WITH
PUT YOUR WHOLE HOME ON KENGAS and see
how much easier it makes your housekeeping!
Now you can have the same gas sm.% ice as if you
in a big city. KENGAS will install a tank and keep it
full—no worries about "running out of gas," ever. If you
already have a tank of your own, let us fill your tank now
with KENGAS--the most efficient fuel money can buy.
Remember, KENGAS is the largest LP Gas company in
Kentucky, with the largest bulk storage in this areaf Over
400,000 gallons of storage means you can depcbd
KENGAS even during the coldest winter. Tile large
KENGAS fleet of delivery and service trucks are at your
service.
Use KENGAS for cooking, home heating, hot 'water,
refrigeration, air conditioning, incineration, and elothes
drying. See the modern appliances offering all tliesel home
comforts at any of the seven handy KENGAS
They can be yours for as little as $5 per month, with
3 years to pay.
CALL OR SEND THE
COUPON FOR FULL
INFORMATION
LP Gas, also
if you use
gas only for
cooking and
105 N. FIFTH
MURRAY
PHONE 1177
OTHER KENGAS OFFICES IN
Paducah — Marion — Madisonville
Owensboro — Henderson — Louisville
Give me free information about KENGAS service
fan
a business visitor in Beaton Fri-
day.
D. 0. McPhee of Tampa, Fla.,
was a visitor in the county last
week.
Paul Clayton of Route 7 was a
hasineSs visitor in Benton Friday
and while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Com ier.
Freeman Mathis of Route 5
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Thursday afternoon.
Enos Darnell of Route 5 was
'n town Friday on business.
Mrs, flay Crass of Route 5
wat; a shopper in town Friday
and visited in the home of Mrs.
j. D. Morris in Benton.
MI.:. Jennie Keltz of Detroit
visited .her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Morris, in Benton last
week.
Mrs, Doyle 'rravis of Dear-
bon, Mich., is spending a month
.!1 Ec.:1',ori and Paducah. She vis-
iicd her son, %Vinare' Travis, at
he latter place. Mrs. Willard
Trsvis has been on the sick
Miss Lola C rcen of Route 1
was a shopper in to‘%n Friday.
Mrs. Lynn Hall of Gilbert_
\dle -Route 1 was a shopper in
Sentati Friday morning.
• Estill Parks of Route 1 was a
:hopper in town Friday.
SCIENCE vr1
YOUR LUZ 4
Age and Anxiety
Brain damage may not be re-
sponsible for the irritability, mem-
ory loss and seclusiveness many
think are the inevitable results of
a '"little stroke"—the blocking of
a very small blood vessel in the
brain.
Research in geriatrics, a branch
of medicine concerned with old age
and its diseases, indicates such
symptcms more
likely stem from
anxiety, nervous
tension and fear.
Discoveries
this are making
medical men
wonder: How
"natural" and
"inevitable" are
the disabilities of
age? How many may be traced to
personal and social disorders that
can be corrected?
In the last half century, while
United States population has
doubled, the number of "over-
65'ers" has quadrupled. The 23-
year increase in life span has
pointed up a desperate need to find
ways of making the twilight years
happier and more useful.
Many investigators believe new
drugs may help ease the way for
our senior citizens.
One of them, Dr. Mervin Shalo-
witz, of the Stritch School of Medi-
cine in Chicago, administered a
new drug called Atarax to a group
of his elderly patients.
Reported to relieve tensions of
over-anxious, active younger peo-
ple, the drug was given to 54 pa-
tients with various "old age" dis-
eases and stress symptoms. All
but three responded, leading to the
conclusion that Atarax may en-
able patients to remain at home
who otherwise would have to be
institutionalized.
The most important thing el-
derly people can do is keep busy
says Dr. Louis F. Rittelmayer,
Jr., of the University of Missis-
sippi School of Medicine. Work is
vital, as are diversions, modera-
tion, and "rest but not too much
rest," according to this doctor. He
believes training should begin in
Infancy for the years after 65.
Perhaps the healthiest attitude
was reflected by .v,80-year old
English secretary who, asked to
spend some of her wages on house-
hold help, said: "Can't. Got to save
U p Iv my 914 YOU ira014.
ARE HERE AT YOUR
* BELK-SETTLE CO,
IN MURRAY
SUITS Sport
Men's New Fall 1shirts
Herringbone, Weaves, Grey, Tan,
Blues. Good assortment of colors
Men's Nylon
STRETCH SOCKS 59c, 2 pr. $1
Argyle
SPORT SOCKS 
 
59c
SPORT SOCKS 39c, 3 pr. $1.00
MEN'S FALL HATS
MEN'S NEW FALL
FELT HATS
(Good Assortment Colors)
MEN'S NEW FALL
MEN'S NEW FALL
CHAMP HATS • • • 8.35
Only at Belk-Settle
Can You Find Such a Wide Range to
FAVORED,:
FOR FALL)
PLAID SPORT SHIR
MEN'
WHITE DRESS SHIR
$1.98 & $2.95
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